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THE USE OF MUSIC IN EARLY CHILDHOOD CENTERS IN BRITISH
COLUMBIA: A SURVEY OF THE PERCEPTIONS AND PRACTICES
OF EARLY CHILDHOOD EDUCATORS

Michelle Lawrence, M.M.
Western Michigan University, 2009
This study explored the current practices of early childhood educators'
utilization and perception about music in their classrooms. Early childhood educators
are defined as individuals who have completed post-secondary training at an
accredited college or university in early childhood education and are registered with
the ECEBC Registry. Early childhood centers are defined as either preschools or
licensed group child care centers. An online survey was been designed to obtain
information regarding demographics and characteristics of early childhood centers in
British Columbia, relevant musical and educational training, comfort level of the
early childhood educator leading group music activities, implementation of the role of
music in the classroom, purposes for including music at early childhood centers and
information related to early childhood educators' perceptions about the effectiveness
of music to teach non-musical concepts. Synthesis and thematic analysis of these
results are presented with discussion related to the implications for further research
and education.
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CHAPTER 1
INTRODUCTION
Statement of the problem

Numerous studies have explored the use of both music education and music
therapy methods with preschoolers. Studies authored by music therapists have reported
the benefits of music therapy for developing specific skills (reading, arithmetic,
listening/attention) in young children with developmental disabilities (Humpal, 1990;
Standley & Hughes, 1996; Register, Darrow, Standley, & Swedberg, 2007). A relatively
new area of research has explored the use of music to help preschoolers develop pre
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academic skills such as pre-reading/pre-writing, writing, listening/attention, and literacy
(Register, 2001; Sims, 2005; Wiggins, 2007). When examining the existing literature,
there was a paucity of research investigating music educators/therapists working in early
childhood centers. However, music educators have surveyed early childhood educators
(ECEs) to determine if and how they teach musical concepts to their students, their own
perceived musical skills and who is responsible for designing the music curriculum at
their centers (Steven, 1998; Saunders & Baker, 1991; Nardo, Custodero, Persellin, &
Fox, 2006). The majority of these surveys indicate that ECEs primarily use music in their
classroom not for music education, but to assist in facilitating various other activities,
including but not limited to: transitioning children between activities, supplementing
general curriculum, or relaxation. However, no studies in the extant literature were found
that assessed ECEs' perceptions about the efficacy of music in achieving non-musical
goals in early childhood centers. As a result, there is a general lack of information about
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how ECEs use music to facilitate learning objectives in areas other than those typically
associated with music education.

Rationale for research
Although the music education profession has surveyed ECEs for decades in order
to develop methods to support non-music specialists teaching music, little is known about
whether music has been used to teach non-musical concepts. Furthermore, the published
research has generally described practices in the United States; no studies were found that
investigated ifand how ECEs use music in Canada. A survey ofeducators' current music
practices in early childhood centers would provide insight into the role ofmusic in the
classroom and ECEs' opinions regarding the effectiveness ofmusic to aid in teaching
non-musical concepts.
Specifically, the purposes for this study are as follows: (a) to gather current
information on the demographics and characteristics ofearly childhood centers in British
Columbia (BC); (b) to identify the musical training and relevant educational background
of ECEs; (c) to inquire about the comfort level ofECEs in leading group music activities;
(d) to gather current information about the implementation ofgroup music at early
childhood centers; (e) to investigate the primary purposes for the inclusion ofmusic in
the classroom; and (f) to discover the ECEs' perceptions as to the efficacy ofmusic
activities to address non-musical objectives.
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Research questions

Research Question 1 :
What are the demographic characteristics of BC's early childhood centers
employing ECEs (preschool or group child care), population density (urban, suburban,
rural and remote communities), student demographics (how many, number of students
receiving government subsidies, number of ESL students) and employee demographics
(length of time since certification)?
Research Question 2:
What training have ECEs obtained, and/or are interested in obtaining in the future,
related to using music with young children? What is the musical background of ECEs
currently working in BC's early childhood centers?
Research Question 3:
What is the comfort level of ECEs leading group music experiences?
Research Question 4:
What are the characteristics of group music experiences (average length and
frequency per week)? Who is responsible for designing and leading group music
activities? What types of musical experiences are offered to children (singing, listening to
music, moving to music, playing instruments, composing music/improvising, musical
drama/pageants)?
Research Question 5:
What are the primary reasons for engaging preschoolers in music experiences? Is
it to teach musical elements (i.e. pitch, timbre, dynamics, notation and harmony) or non-
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musical concepts (i.e. cognitive, language, gross motor, fine motor, social, and self help
skills)?
Research Question 6:
What are the perceptions of ECEs regarding the efficacy of music to facilitate
non-musical learning?
The first five research questions of this study were based on existing research.
The first four research questions solicited demographic information about students,
employees and early childhood centers, educational and musical background as well as
comfort levels of ECEs leading musical activities were partial replication of Nardo,
Custodero, Persellin & Fox's (2006) study. The fifth research question was taken from
Golden's dissertation (1989) and modified by using the HELP assessments language.
Specifically, this section of the survey explored whether ECEs were using music to teach
musical elements or to teach non-musical skills (cognitive, language, gross motor, fine
motor, social, self help skills). The last research question of the survey was developed by
the researcher to investigate ECEs' perception about the efficacy of using music to assist
in teaching non-musical concepts.

Definition of terms

For the purpose of this study, specific terms need to be defined.
The following definitions are provided by BC's Ministry of Children and Family
Development (MCFD). The MCFD is a provincial branch of a federal governing body,
which has authority over the licensing and programming regulations within BC
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daycares/preschools. Early childhood development refers to the growth that takes place
from birth until age six. The early years are the most critical for neurological
development as the most significant brain growth occurs in the first six years of life. The
experiences of early childhood have a profound impact on the overall health and well
being of individuals throughout their lifetime (Ministry of Health and the Ministry of
Children and Family Development, 2008).
Early learning is a term used to describe the knowledge and skills that young
children acquire in key developmental domains: physical, language and communication,
social, and emotional. Children who are vulnerable in one or more of these areas are less
likely to be successful in Kindergarten and the early grades in school (Ministry of
Education Province of BC, 2008).
In BC, there are two basic child care categories: licensed and license-not-required
(LNR), also known as informal child care. License requirements are determined
according to the number of children being cared for by a caregiver simultaneously. The
law states that a caregiver looking after more than two children, who are not relatives,
must have a license (Ministry of Health and the Ministry of Children and Family
Development, 2008).
Licensed preschools are defined by the following: (a) serves children from 30
months (3 years of age prior to December 31) to school entry; (b) part day programs
(maximum of four hours); (c) no naps; and (d) maximum group size of 20 children. The
staff to child ratio in a preschool is a minimum of one ECE and one assistant for 20

..

children (Ministry of Child and Family Development and BC Health Planning, 2007).
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Licensed group child care centers are defined by the following: (a) serves children
from 30 months to school entry (Grade 1), or children from birth to 36 months (also
known as infant/toddler care); (b) maximum group size for children under 36 months is
12, maximum group size for over 30 months is 25; (c) staff ratio for children under 36
months is 1 ECE and 1 assistant for 12 children, while for children over 30 months it is 1
ECE and 2 assistants for 25 children (Ministry of Child and Family Development and BC
Health Planning, 2007).
For the purpose of this study, the term early childhood center will include both
preschools and licensed group child care centers. The term preschoolers will denote
children ranging from 30 months to school entry. License-not-required and ECEs
working with children from birth to 36 months (infant/toddler) are not covered in this
research study.
An ECE is an individual who has completed the basic Early Childhood Education
training (at a post-secondary institution offering an approved Early Childhood Education
certificate/diploma) and First Aid; has the requisite work experience; and has been
certified as an ECE by the ECEBC Registry. While training programs vary slightly at all
34 BC colleges and universities offering the certification, they have met the requirements
to be an approved program by the ECEBC Registry. Most programs state that a student
registered full-time can complete the course work within two years, however, attending at
less than full time status will prolong enrollment. As part of the training, two practicum
experiences working in an early childhood center are required. Each practicum is
between five-six weeks of 30-35 hours per week. Upon degree completion, students are
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eligible to apply for certification. Certified ECEs must renew their certificate every five
years by submitting an application to the ECEBC Registry. Two main criteria are
required in order to be eligible for renewal: 1) a letter of reference from a co-worker,
parent of a child attending the early childhood center or another ECE who can document
satisfactory work in the field and vouch for the hours worked by the professional
(minimum requirement is 300 hours over the course of five years) and 2) proof of
attendance at a minimum of two seminars, conferences or workshops
on early childhood
•
education, lasting at least 12 hours total or proof of completion of a post-secondary
institution course relating to early childhood education in the past 5 years.
A Registry for qualified ECEs (ECEBC Registry) was established by the province
in 1965 and is currently the governing body responsible for administering and enforcing
policies as determined by the Community Care and Assisted Living Act (2002). The
Registry is the organization responsible for overseeing ECE's certificates, recertification
and as of 1988, the suspension or cancellation of the ECE's Certificate (Ministry of
Health and the Ministry of Children and Family Development, 2008).
In BC, an ECE may also be certified as a Special Needs Educator. To do so,
qualified ECEs need to complete the basic Special Needs Education requirements, which
involves further post-secondary courses and an additional practicum. This certification
will enable Special Needs ECEs to care for children requiring extra support from birth to
school age, provided they have registered as a special needs educator with the ECEBC
Registry (Ministry of Child and Family Development and BC Health Planning, 2008).
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The Area ofEarly Learners Framework is a document which complements and
expands upon the BC Program Standards for Early Childhood Settings and the Child
Care Licensing Regulations that requires child care facilities to provide a comprehensive
program ofactivities addressing all areas ofchild development. This document provides
guidelines about the type of environment ECEs should be creating at their center rather
than a specific curriculum. Implementation ofthe framework is site and teacher specific
(Ministry ofHealth and the Ministry ofChildren and Family Development, 2008).
This investigation will focus on examining ifECEs are using music to teach
musical elements or ifthey are using music to teach non-musical concepts. A clarification
ofthese terms is needed in order to provide accurate data collection. The first term,
musical elements, refers to musical concepts such as: pitch, timbre, rhythm, notation,
dynamics etc. The term non-musical concepts, refers to gross motor, fine motor,
cognitive, language, social and selfhelp skills.

Summary
An exploratory survey about music in BC's early childhood centers is needed to
better understand how music is being used on a daily basis by ECEs and for what
purposes. The results from this study can benefit the early childhood education profession
by providing baseline data about how the profession as a whole uses music to support
early childhood learning. It will also reveal whether ECEs believe musical activities
effectively support early childhood learning.
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CHAPTER2
LITERATlJRE REVIEW
To understand current practices in early childhood education, one must be
familiar with the major theories related to child development. This chapter will provide
an overview of three prominent theorists of child development, a brief review of child
brain development, and will relate this information to current early childhood education
practices in Canada.

Prominent theorists

Compared to other areas of research, educational psychology is a relatively new
field of study (Good & Levin,2001). In the following section three prominent theorists of
child development will be discussed as well as their impact on today's teaching in both
post secondary institutions as well as early childhood centers. Dewey, Piaget and
Vygotsky were all revolutionary theorists of their era (Jordan & Porath, 2006, Woodfolk,
Winne, & Perry,2006) and have stood the test of time as their theories continue to be
published in educational text books and taught at numerous post secondary institutes in
British Columbia (BC) (Camosun College,2008; Douglas College,2008).
John Dewey was born in the United States of America during the mid 19th
century. Dewey proposed that children learn best through a variety of approaches, which
should include outdoor education, adult training and experiential therapies (currently
called creative arts therapies). He also believed that education falls into two main
categories: formal and informal. "One of the weightiest problems with which the
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philosophy of education has to cope is the method of keeping a proper balance between
intentional (formal) and incidental (informal) education" (Page, 2006).
While Dewey believed that the content of the curriculum was appropriate, the
method educators used to present information needed to change. He believed a greater
emphasis needed to be placed on incidental learning and-less on intentional learning.
Dewey felt that a practical, hands-on approach to learning was just as valuable as sitting
in a classroom and learning through listening (Page, 2006).
Jean Piaget, a Swiss theorist born in the late 19th century also believed that
knowledge is a body of information or beliefs a person has acquired, either through
instruction or through direct experience with the world (Flavell & Marma,1983). Piaget
identified four stages of development: 1) The Sensorimotor Stage, from birth - 2 years;
2) The Pre-operation Stage, from 2 - 7 years; 3) The Concrete Operational Stage, from 7
- 11 years; and 4) The Formal Operational Stage, after age 11. Early childhood practices
primarily refer to the Pre-operation Stage (ages 2-7). This stage sees the beginning of
symbolic play, imaginative play and the acquisition of motor skills, but logical thinking is
not part of the current skill set. Egocentrism is strong at the beginning of the Pre
operation stage and diminishes towards the end of this stage.
Although Piaget specified age ranges for each stage of development, these are
merely intended to be guideposts as each child develops at his or her own rate. He
believed several factors influence a child's rate of development through each stage. These
include: "1) Internal maturation of the neural system - the time at which the maturational
steps needed for a given level of cognitive functioning occur, is established ...by the
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child's genetic time schedule; 2) Psychological or spontaneous development - direct
experiences in life (unguided experiences); and 3) Psychosocial development - formal
instruction which needs to be preceded by the first two if it is to be successful." (Flavell
& Marma, 1983, p. 319).
While Piaget is best known for his classification of stages in child development,
his concept of cognitive play was also ground-breaking. Cognitive play allows children to
focus on their thinking and reasoning skills (Piaget, 1962). An environment supportive of
cognitive play stimulates children by providing an interesting and varying environment
and encourages children to experiment and make discoveries. It allows children to
interact in ways that build on their natural curiosity and provides opportunities for
children to make use of their growing skills (Koralek, Newman & Colker, 2002).
Although Piaget introduced the concept of cognitive play, he was not the only
child theorist who believed in it. Lev Semenovich Vygotsky, a Russian theorist born in
the late 19 th century, was considered a rival of Piaget. Vygotsky also endorsed play as a
key element in learning for young children and did not believe formal education to be the
only or best method of learning (Vygotsky, 1933). Vygotsky differed significantly from
Piaget in his belief that it was crucial for adults or older, more skilled children to lead the
development of younger children, resulting in social learning through the internalization
of culture and social relationships. He described the gap between what an individual can
achieve independently compared to what they can achieve with the help of a more
knowledgeable person as the Zone of Proximal Development (Koralek, Newman &
Colker, 2002). Vygotsky (1933) also believed that social interaction was necessary for
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the development of self-regulation skills. Social interaction/play is a time when young
children can engage with others and develop the ability to focus their attention along with
the ability to control their impulses in favor of more planned actions.
While Dewey, Piaget, and Vygotsky differ slightly in their theories of child
development, there are also marked similarities. All three-theorists believed that young
children need to learn from experiencing life, just as much as they need to learn from the
formal classroom. They concurred that play should be considered a major part of learning
as it allows the children to gain social skills, control impulses and learn about the world
through a hands-on approach in a way that is meaningful for them. All three theorists are
still studied today in early childhood education programs, and their theories are actively
implemented in early childhood education centers worldwide.

Brain development
Over the past several decades, advances in science have dramatically increased
our knowledge of when and how the brain develops. By the time a child reaches his or
her third birthday, roughly 80 percent of brain growth is complete, and by the time she/he
reaches kindergarten more than half of their critical development is complete
(D'Arcangelo, 2000; Lindsey, 1998-99; Nash, 1997; Simmons & Sheehan, 1997). This is
not to say that a child cannot be enriched upon entering the school system after the age of
six. However, the more opportunities the brain has to develop prior to the age of five, the
more likely it will be able to integrate other material that it receives through school or
interacting with the environment.
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A basic understanding of how information is processed in the brain will shed light
on implications for research and development. When a child is born, the brain has about
100 billion neurons. The density of these neurons does not appear to change over time,
however, the complexity of dendritic aborization does change with age. Synaptic
connections between dendrites begin developing at roughly seven weeks post conception
and continue after birth; with development increasing during the first two years of life.
(Berninger & Richards, 2002). Those 100 billion neurons, which existed at birth,
transform into more than 50 trillion synapses before the age of three. Our brains cannot
use all of these synaptic connections and therefore begins to eliminate those connections
that are seldom or never used (Nash, 1997). This disproves the previous hypotheses of
researchers who believed that eliminated connections are predetermined.
Nash (1997) reported that" ...researchers at Baylor College ofMedicine ...have
found that children who do not play much or are rarely touched develop brains 20 percent
to 30 percent smaller than normal for their age" (p.51). Washington (2002) concurs that
play is vital in stimulating children's imagination and minds as it helps them gain an
understanding of themselves and their relationship with others as well as developing their
language and problem solving skills. While Nash's primary investigation focused on
development inside the brain, Washington's focused on how that development affects the
child in their day-to-day life.
With this recent research about brain development and the importance for
children to be stimulated physically and mentally prior to age six, one wonders if and
how much of this newly gained knowledge is being passed on to early childhood
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educators (ECEs) and actually implemented in the classroom. One ofthe pivotal
psychologists who has had a major impact on educational practices has been Dr. Howard
Gardner (Siegers, 1997). Gardner believes intelligence is not an "all or nothing" event;
there are numerous ways to be intelligent and the best way to learn is to combine a
variety ofthe intelligences together. In a seminar conducted in 2001, Stone provided
ECEs with information on Gardner's eight different intelligences, their definitions as well
as how to structure activities around these intelligences in a way that supports curriculum
outcomes.
Ifanyone doubts that ECEs and policy makers should understand brain
development and be aware ofbrain-based research, it is important to remember that brain
research has led to the improvement ofearly childhood education throughout the course
ofhistory. Many ofthe theorists mentioned above have had a huge impact on educational
policies over time as well as current day policies. The theories ofPiaget along with neo
Piagetians Hunt and Skinner are cited as being the influence behind the Head Start and
High/Scope models. Gardner's theory ofmultiple intelligences is one example ofbrain
based education that promotes whole language learning with the coordination ofthemes
and units (Siegers, 1997). As our understanding ofthe brain continues to grow, so must
the development ofcurriculum in early childhood centers to better meet the needs of
students.
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Early childhood practice in Canada

Currently, there are three predominant models of early childhood programming
used in Canada: Waldorf, Montessori and Reggios Emilia. Used worldwide, all three
approaches have some similarities. They are built on the philosophy of supporting
children to realize their full potential as intelligent, creative, whole people. In all of the
approaches, the children are viewed as "active authors of their own development,
strongly influenced by natural, dynamic, self-righting forces within themselves, opening
the way toward growth and learning" (Edwards, 2002, p.5). Differing views of the young
children's needs, interests and modes of learning inevitably lead to contrasting ways of
interacting with children, which are characteristic of each approach.
Although all three practices are popular in Canada, the Reggio Emilia approach is
most common on the west coast of Canada. Reggio Emilia is a town in Italy known for its
civic engagement. Post World War II, a small group of parents began a municipal early
childhood program under the guidance of early childhood educator Loris Malaguzzi. The
main principals of the Reggio Emilia model are as follows: (a) children learn through
play both in learning centers and in the "real world"; (b) parents and teachers play an
important role in child development but not always as the leader; and (c) culture and
social interaction are important to child development (Hewett, 2001; New, 2003; and
New 2008). This philosophy is consistent with Dr. Howard Gardner's multiple
intelligences in that it allows for integration of the arts as tools for cognitive, linguistic
and social development. In both the multiple intelligence theory and the Reggio
approach, concepts are presented in multiple modalities to aid the children's
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understanding of these experiences. Both philosophies also consider music to be a
medium appropriate for the presentation of information to support learning (Abbot &
Nutbrown, 2001).
Although Reggio Emilia is a common model in early childhood centers in BC, it
is not a mandatory philosophy for all centers to follow. However, the BC Ministry of
Early Childhood Education has created universal guidelines in the area of early learning.

Early childhood practice in British Columbia

The following section will describe the current framework early childcare
establishments have been following since the tum of the millennium. All information has
been provided by a document called "BC Early Learning Framework, " co-published by
the Ministry of Health and the Ministry of Children and Family Development and has
been issued by the Early Leaming Advisory Group. The document is meant to describe
the broad vision, principles, and areas of early learning for children in BC. Application of
the key concepts in the document can be put into practice in a variety of ways depending
upon circumstances, resources, the individual child/families and the community
The framework is built on several key principles: (a) children are born with the
innate desire to learn; (b) families are the primary caregivers of children and have the
most important role in promoting their children's well-being, learning, and development
in the context of supportive communities; (c) play is vital to children's healthy
development and learning; (d) consistent, responsive and nurturing relationships are
essential to the well-being and early learning of children; (e) all aspects of children's
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development and learning (physical, social, emotional, cultural, linguistic, and
intellectual) are interrelated and interdependent; (f) language plays a central role in
connecting thought and learning; (g) children are active participants in their families and
communities; (h) the individual, cultural, and linguistic identities of children and families
are respected and integrated into early learning settings, programs, and activities; and (i)
the physical environment shapes children's learning and well-being.
The aforementioned principles have then been combined and incorporated into
key areas of early learning. The four areas of early learning are: 1) Well-being and
belonging; 2) exploration and creativity; 3) languages and literacy; and 4) social
responsibility and diversity. The government believes that providing all children with rich
experiences in all four areas will support the growth and development of children in
knowledge, skills, and dispositions that are the foundation for lifelong learning. Although
there are no set guidelines as to how professionals are to promote the fours areas of early
learning, it is critical that all areas are addressed on a regular basis.
As stated in principle (e), all areas of early learning are interrelated, therefore,
learning in one area is likely to support learning in all three other areas. By designing
environments that support overlapping areas of early learning, they each strengthen one
another and allow children to learn holistically. This principle echoes similar beliefs of
Reggio Emilia and Howard Gardner's multiple intelligence philosophies where multiple
presentations of information in a variety of ways will provide the child with greater
success in learning.
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Even though the Canadian and BC governments have created frameworks and
principles for early childhood learning, it is important to note that at this time, there is no
set curriculum for early childhood centers to follow. Day-to-day curricula are designed
and implemented independently at each early childhood center. A standardized
assessment, which is used frequently by ECEs to assist in- developing curriculum, is the
Hawaii Early Learning Profile (HELP). HELP is a curriculum-based assessment, which
focuses on 622 skills/behaviors broken down by age and domain. The age range for the
assessment is birth to age 6 and the six domains in the HELP assessment are: a)
cognitive, b) language, c) gross motor, d) fine motor, e) social and t) self help. ECEs can
use this assessment in a variety of ways: a) to assess typically developing or at-risk
preschoolers and b) as a guideline for creating age appropriate activities in the classroom.

Learning through play
Throughout the literature review, the importance of play in early childhood
development has been a continuing theme. Rieber (1996) investigated the history, theory
and research behind play and learning. There are numerous research studies that focus on
play in a variety of academic areas: anthropology, psychology, and education. All areas
indicate that play is, in fact, an important medium for learning and socialization at all
stages of life. However, when used today in conversation the word play still has a
negative/passive connotation to it. People believe that if you are "playing" then you are
not working and therefore are not learning.
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Although "play" may have a negative connotation in general society,
professionals in the fields of child development, psychology, and education understand
the significant role it has in the development of young children. Current theories of play
state that there are four distinct categories of play: 1) play as progress, 2) play as power,
3) play as fantasy and 4) play as self (Rieber, 1996). While all areas of play are used
throughout our entire life, the focus of this paper will be on play as progress. Play as

.

progress means utilizing play to learn something useful, in which it improves one's
psychological or social functioning. The early years of a child's life focus on play as
progress. Children are constantly learning through play or interacting with their
environment.
The benefits of play are numerous. Broadhead (2006) believes that play provides
children with
an environment in which their own interests and strengths find voice and place
within the planned curriculum and where they can take their intuitive ideas about
the world around them and, with scaffolding from adults and from peers, test
them against other theories and possibilities. (p. 192)

Observations have shown that children incorporate music into their play when left
alone or in their natural environment. Washington (2002) states that oftentimes a child
can be observed speech singing or creating sound effects to go along with their imaginary
play. If play is a natural way for children to learn and if children are intrinsically musical
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(Olsho, 1984; Thrope & Trehub, 1989; and Weinberger,1998b), combining these two
elements together may be appropriate to enhance brain development and learning.

Music and play
Since children tend to be fairly musical when they play, it is important to combine
both of those concepts and investigate the importance of musical play for young children.
According to Littleton (1991) "musical play consists of activities that allow children to
explore, improvise, and create with sound. Functional musical play might include
exploring vocal, instrumental and environmental sounds as well as the way in which
these sounds are made (p.42)."
One might wonder how the use of music might impact play or make it different
from regular play. Tarnowski (1999) observed children's musical play, analyzed their
actions, and correlated them with developmental outcomes. She found that musical play
can benefit children in a variety of ways: (a) it can enhance cognitive development; (b)
social skills; and (c) physical development. When a child plays and creates an original
song, there is an enhancement of language simultaneously to the development of musical
understanding. Musical play provides children with the opportunity to interact socially,
and "de-center" themselves by focusing on their playmate. They also learn how to share,
take turns and cooperate with one another. Physical development can be aided by musical
play when dancing to their own songs, and fine motor skills can be addressed in playing a
variety of instruments along side of hand-eye coordination.
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Musical play can happen in a variety of ways throughout the day. Child
development theories propose that children learn through the exploration of their world.
Thus, allowing children to explore musically will aid them in both their musical and non
musical growth. Kenny (2004) states that music centers or stations within the classroom
are one way in which children have the freedom to explore and learn. Teachers might feel
odd when using music centers in their classroom as they have to take on the role of
observer or partner rather than teacher. However, musical play doesn't have to be solely
child-directed. Singing a song with a whole group of children is another example of
musical play. While children are not able to freely explore at their own pace during these
types of activities, they are able to feel their own voice, listen to others and work in a
group. Group singing for some children will motivate them to sing on their own at a later
time, returning to self-directed play.
Because musical play and self-directed musical play may be unfamiliar concepts
for some educators, it is crucial to raise awareness of how musical play can occur in the
classroom as well as its importance in child development. According to Morin (2001 ),
musical play can serve multiple purposes. Morin states:
Musical play should be designed or created in response to thoughtful teaching
purposes that might include providing for individuals or small-group follow-up to
complement large-group instruction; encouraging exploration, discovery, or
problem-solving; meeting specific needs of students in terms of pacing, remedial
work, enrichment, or special interests; reinforcing other curriculum themes; or
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providing regular opportunities for listening or representing thoughts, ideas and
feelings through music. (p. 28)

Music and childhood development

While research has shown that young children are innately musical and use music
on a daily basis, this in and of itself does not show how music is beneficial to their
growth and development. In 1987, Levinowitz & Gordon investigated the typical growth
and development of children in the following categories: perceptual-motor development,
cognitive-linguistic development, and social-emotional development. Within each of
those categories, the authors gave narrative descriptions of what children within
particular age groups should be able to do, and what they might have difficulties with.
The first category was for children aged 18 months to three years, the second grouping
was for three-year olds, followed by four-year olds and finally five- to six-year olds.
After outlining the developmental skill set of children in each age group, the authors then
presented a music curriculum, which worked in conjunction with young children's
natural development.
The authors grouped activities into different musical categories, which could be
used to engage students while simultaneously addressing developmental goals. The
musical categories were: 1) song instruction, 2) coordination and movement instruction,
3) chant instruction, 4) tonal pattern instruction, 5) rhythm pattern instruction, and 6)
listening. For example a song about body parts from Levinowitz & Gordon's (1987)
proposed music curriculum for children aged 18-months to three-years, would also focus
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on coordination and movement instruction. The authors state that "children cannot
. of the following: 1) what each
achieve tension-free movement without an understanding

body part can do, 2) what body parts can do together, and 3) what the whole body can
do." Chants, finger plays and patsching (patting ones knees in a steady beat) are good
examples of musical activities, which assist in the development of the non-musical
objective of body awareness. More than a decade after Levinowitz & Gordon proposed a
preschool music curriculum, Levinowitz (1999) still believed in the importance of music
for young children. She states "children's early years are a key time for musical growth,
as well as for overall growth through music" (p.17).
Weinberger (1998a) examined many different aspects of the human brain,
behaviors, biology and how music is universal and necessary for all humans. He explores
how the brain intrinsically processes music based on the evidence shown in studies that
preschool children are spontaneously musical in their behaviors.
Numerous studies have been undertaken comparing adults to infants and young
children and how they respond to various musical stimuli (Olsho, 1984; Trehub, 1984;
Thrope & Trehub, 1989). The results indicate that young children and, in certain
instances even infants, could discriminate between different musical elements such as
pitch, melody, and tempo similar to the adults tested in the studies. These findings
suggest there is a biological factor that enables infants and young children to attend to
and perceive musical stimuli. Therefore, the term "musical infant" is not just for certain
infants, but is for all normal human infants (Weinberger, 1998a).
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As stated previously, one key finding in brain research is that when synapses are
used, they are strengthened; conversely, inactive or unused synapses are weakened. In
other words, activity can grow new synapses or maintain existing synapses while
inactivity will decrease synapses. This is true throughout life, but most relevant during
brain development. The major components of the human brain, consist of the following
sections and their respective functions: sensory and perceptual is responsible for auditory,
visual, tactile, kinesthetic information; cognitive processing which deciphers symbols,
language and reading; planning movement; motor skills (fine muscle and gross muscle
coordination); feedback and evaluation of behaviors; motivational/hedonic (e.g.
pleasures); learning; and memory. When engaging in either vocal or instrumental music,
most, if not all, of those categories can be engaged simultaneously, therefore
strengthening the synapses in the brain, which transfers to other areas of development
(Weinberger, 1998a). Weinberger states "it isn't important how well a student plays but
rather the simultaneous engagement of senses, muscles, and intellect. Brain scans taken
during musical performances show that virtually the entire cerebral cortex is active while
musicians are playing. In short, making music actively engages the brain synapses, and
there is good reason to believe that it increases the brain's capacity by increasing the
strengths of connections among neurons" (Weinberger, 1998b, p. 39).
More recently, Strickland (2001/2002) also explored research supporting the use
of music and brain development. An interesting finding in her literature review was a
study by Malyarenko et al. that reported that 4-year old boys who listened to background
music for one hour a day had a greater interhemispheric alpha range than the control
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group whose alpha range decrease. The music group members also appeared to tire less
easily than the controls. One can postulate the results would indirectly enhance or affect
learning, based on what type of internal state is evoked.

Music and curriculum learning
Using music as a tool to aid curriculum learning has also been investigated in
several research studies. Weber et al. (as cited in Overy, 2000) conducted a study in 50
Swiss elementary schools where their language and math courses were replaced with
musical-based instruction. The results indicated that language and reading skills
increased and they were no worse in math when compared with students who attended
standard language and math courses.
Howard Gardner, the father of multiple intelligences, conducted a seven-month
study in 1996 comparing test scores in reading and math of first graders. The control
group was comprised of students who were functioning at grade level, while the
experimental group (test arts training) included students who were one term behind in
their scores. The results of this experiment revealed the final scores of participants in
"test arts" classrooms were essentially the same in reading, however, better in math than
those of in the control group. Additionally, those who participated in the "test arts"
classroom, had attitudes and behaviors at school which, were roughly equivalent to those
of the control group at the end of the study, despite being significantly worse than
controls at the beginning. A follow up study was conducted with second graders and
similar results were achieved by those in the "arts classroom." The results indicated that
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the greatest effect was for those students who had participated in both years of the special
"test arts" class.
With all of this information supporting the use of music as beneficial for
children's brain development, it is important to consider how research results can be
transferred to a practical application with students. Two studies investigated the effects of
an early intervention music curriculum on pre-reading and writing skills of 4-year olds in
an early intervention classroom. Standley & Hughes (1997) initially measured skills
using the Print Awareness Test for Logos, the Print Concept Checklist, and the
Developmental Writing and Language Skills checklist. Based on pre- and post-test
scores, results indicated that music enhanced print concepts and prewriting skills and
children were excited about participating in the activities. In a follow-up study conducted
in 2001, Register's results supported Standley and Hughes' findings. Moreover, the
results suggested that music sessions designed with specific academic measures in mind,
demonstrate increased gains in students measures of pre-reading and writing skills.
Sims (2005) investigated the effect of free versus directed music listening on pre
kindergarten children. During the free condition, children were directed to listen to the
music as long as they would like, while during the directed condition they were given a
concrete task to complete while they were listening. The results indicated that, as a group,
the children did not listen significantly longer when presented with a specific task,
however, some children they listened and attended to task longer with the music under
both conditions than what would be generally expected at this age.
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Citing results from the previous study, Wiggins (2007) wrote an article for ECEs
on how to incorporate music into early literacy programs. The article includes a list of
books and activities, which assist in developing both music education goals as well as
emergent literacy skills. The author also provided background information about the
importance of music for young children, resources for teachers to find more information
and teaching ideas related to age-specific goals and objectives.
In the past two decades, music educators have been curious about how music is
presented to young children in preschools and daycares (Golden, 1989; Daniels, 1992
Saunders and Baker 1991; Tarnowski & Barrett, 1992; Nardo, 1996; Steven 1998; Nardo,
Custodero, Persellin, & Brink Fox, 2006). The topics covered in the above studies fell
into one of two categories or, in some cases, both: 1) How are ECEs using music on a
daily/weekly basis in their centers? and 2) What are their perceptions of their own
musical skills?

Music and early childhood educatiors (ECEs)

This section will discuss articles that looked solely at how ECEs are using music
in their classrooms. In 1989, Golden examined the use of music in selected licensed
preschools/daycares in the state of Ohio. She was interested in the use of music in
preschools; more specifically, how often, the purpose of the use of music, who led music
time as well as the education/philosophical background of each center. The survey results
indicated that 99.6% of preschools use music on a weekly basis with a range of 1 minute
to over 2 hours per week. However, the results indicated that the primary purpose was for
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recreation and enjoyment rather than using music to supplement teaching other academic
areas.
In a multi-state survey, Daniels (1992) also investigated how music was being
used, who developed the music curriculum, and who presented music to the children in
daycares and preschools. The results of this survey indicated that larger schools tended to
have structured programs, but overall 69% of the early childhood centers stated they did
not have regular, structured music programs. Again, in the larger centers 34% stated they
had a music specialist on staff; in the remaining centers, music was lead by an ECE on
staff.
In a replication study of Golden's dissertation, Tarnowski & Barret (1992)
surveyed preschool teachers in Wisconsin about their current musical practices. Similar
to previous studies, their results indicated that music was present in early childhood
centers, with large-group singing and finger plays being the most frequent musical
activities. Roughly 30% of preschools in this study said they used music for nonrnusical
goals. "Integrating curricular themes" and "structuring the day" were stated as the most
common uses, while developing musical understanding and skills was listed as
significantly less important.
In a more recent study, Nardo, Custodero, Persellin, & Brink Fox (2006) noted
that essentially all preschools use music on a weekly basis, albeit preschool teachers used
music for purposes other than teaching musical concepts (2006). They used music for a
variety of goals, including: (a) transitioning between activities, (b) recreation, (c)
relaxation, and (d) support of curriculum. These answers were provided voluntarily, as
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the survey did not specifically ask how music was being used. Teachers could add
comments in the "other" category.
Based on the information gleaned from the above articles, it appears that the
majority of ECEs use music in some capacity on a weekly basis. Music therapists might
be interested in the results as it seems that music is used in early childhood centers more
often to teach or assist with non-musical goals rather than musical ones.

ECEs 'perception of musical skills
This literature review includes studies done on ECEs' perceptions of their own
music skills and their thoughts on the types of professional development or support they
would like from music educators. Both Saunders & Baker (1991) and Steven (1998)
surveyed elementary education teachers and ECEs to determine which musical skills they
felt were useful, needed improvement or not beneficial to their job. Information collected
from the survey was used to construct a three-credit hour course for pre-service teachers
entering the field to help give them the skills post-services teachers felt would be
beneficial. Some of the skills in question were the ability to: 1) read music; 2) play an
instrument; 3) sing; and 4) teach musical concepts. Findings from both studies indicated
that the main purpose for using music in the classroom was to supplement other curricula
and was considered priority for both sets of teachers. However, when asked what skills
they were currently using but had not been taught, 86% of respondents from the Saunders
& Baker (1991) study indicated that they use music to support other curriculum materials.
When asked in both studies what areas of professional development they have sought,
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less than 25% of respondents in each of the surveys indicated they have accessed
professional development for music skills and understandings. However, as mention
previously they felt one of the most useful and beneficial skills and understandings
gained from post-graduation sources was in reference to using music to supplement other
curricular areas.
In 1996, Nardo investigated the music education needs of California early
childhood education centers in relation to community college music courses offered to
early childhood education (ECE) majors. The results of the survey were that more than
60% of ECE teachers were designing and leading their own music instruction. Children
in the centers were participating in group music activities four to five times a week,
mostly in large-group singing, although nearly half of the centers never assessed the
students musical development or the ability to sing in tune. While the community
colleges stated they were offering music curricula to ECE majors, less than 20% of
majors stated they were aware of these courses. One of Nardo's main recommendations
was that professional music educators needed to develop strategies for outreach to the
ECE community.
Another study conducted in 1998 by Kelly also surveyed ECEs and their
perceptions of useful music skills and musical understandings. Responses from this
survey indicated that educators felt that traditional music skills (singing and playing
instruments) were either not often used or not considered useful. Although teachers did
indicate that they valued training experiences where applicable pedagogical strategies
were taught as they were able to transfer knowledge back into the classroom.
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From the aforementioned studies, some general conclusions can be drawn about
the average ECEs' sentiments regarding the use of music in the classroom. First, most
ECEs seem less well-prepared to use music, even though they recognize the importance
of music for young children. Secondly, they often feel inadequate as musicians or music
teachers. Because they lack the training to implement a music program, they will turn to
commercial materials, which reinforce basic skills in non-music areas (Scott-Kassner,
1999).

Continuing education for ECEs
Although ECEs may lack musical training, there are options available to address
this issue. In a study comparing different types of training modules, Register (2004)
investigated different types of classes/workshops available to ECEs and pre-service ECEs
to aid in their comfort about using music in their classroom. In all groups, a negative
correlation was found in regard to the amount of years teaching and amount of music
used during the course of the week. In general, the longer the teacher had been teaching,
the less they were apt to use music on a regular basis. It was also interesting to note the
primary reasons for using music were for fun, as background music, movement, and
relaxation. They most frequently used recorded music and a cappella singing. All of post
service teachers who participated in a workshop indicated they were able to implement
more music in their classroom and that their students responded positively to the change.
They also indicated that instruction regarding the use of manipulatives, such as puppets,
scarves, and streamers, paired with music was most beneficial. The other group in this
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study was made up of music education students placed in an early childhood education
centers who received on-site training from a music education supervisor. All students
indicated they learned a lot from being in an actual early childhood setting and were
grateful for the experience. Results from this study suggest that while both types of
training are beneficial, most likely an on-site training model prior to degree completion
would have a larger impact and help the ECEs to gain more confidence.
The results from these studies would seem to indicate that many ECEs would
welcome training in the use of music to assist with teaching of other curriculum areas
especially if this information was not included in their post-secondary training. Although
ECEs currently use music to support other curriculum goals and gross motor
development more often than they do to teach specific musical concepts, when they have
received training on how to use music to teach non-musical concepts, it has been
beneficial and applicable to their programs.

Summary

Based on the findings from the extant literature, several conclusions can be
offered. Although ECEs use music on a regular basis, the role of the music is rarely to
teach music. Music educators have been trying for decades to assist ECEs through course
development, professional development, and one-to-one training to improve their use of
music in the classroom and their musical skills. However, there have been a limited
number of investigations regarding the role of music in early childhood centers nor how
music educators or music therapists can assist ECEs to develop appropriate musical
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comfort level of ECEs leading group music activities; (d) to gather current information
about the implementation of music at early childhood centers; (e) to investigate the
primary purposes for the inclusion of music in the classroom; and (f) to learn the ECEs'
perceptions regarding the efficacy of music activities in addressing non-musical
objectives.
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CHAPTER 3
METHOD
Participants
The participants selected for this study were licensed early childhood educators
(ECEs) worked in a British Columbia (BC) early childhood education center (preschool
or licensed group child care) and registered with the ECEBC Registry.
According to BC Ministry of Children and Family Development (MCFD) a
preschool is defined by the following: (a) serves children from 30 months (3 years of age
prior to December 31) to school entry; (b) part day programs (maximum of four hours);
(c) no naps; and (d) maximum group size of 20 children. A licensed group child care
center is defined by the following: (a) serves children from 30 months to school entry
(Grade 1); (b) maximum group size for over 30 months is 25; (c) staff ratio for children
over 30 months is 1 ECE and 2 assistants for 25 children.
Preschool and licensed group child care centers were chosen as they differ from
other childcare centers in regard to their programming and planning of daily activities for
children. A greater academic and overall focus on growth and development is generally
given to this age group compared to infant/toddler rooms. In order to ensure an up-to-date
rather than historical study, only teachers on the ECEBC Registry who are currently
working in an early childhood education setting were included. Due to the consistent
turnover and job relocation in the profession, it was decided to email the entire registry in
hopes of obtaining a reasonable sample.
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The pool of potential participants for this study included all members who are
registered with the ECEBC Registry. While it is mandatory that at least one of the ECEs
in each center has a certificate in Early Childhood Education and is also registered with
the ECEBC, individuals with those credentials may be employed in positions (e.g.,
program managers, out-reach support workers, directors. etc.) other than as a classroom
teacher. Since the registry does not discriminate between teachers and other early
childhood education professionals, the invitation to participate in the survey was sent to
everyone on the membership directory. However, those who were not classroom teachers
or affiliated with ECEBC Registry were excused from participating in the survey.
An email invitation to participate in the survey was sent to all individuals
currently listed in the ECEBC Registry's directory at the time the study was implemented.
In total, approximately 800 invitations were sent to ECEs residing in BC. Upon receiving
the email invitation the participants chose if they wanted to complete the online survey. A
letter of consent (See Appendix A) was sent as an attachment, which explained the
purpose and process of the survey. If they chose to participate, there was a link in the
body of the email that took them to the survey. It was estimated that completion of the
survey would take approximately 15 minutes.

Research design
Due to the limited number of investigations into the educational practices of ECEs
and their use of music to teach non-musical goals, a survey-based, mixed-method
exploratory study was designed. The survey instrument was designed to collect
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demographic information, educational background, characteristics of group music,
purpose for using music and the ECEs' perception of music's effectiveness.
A self-administered online survey (See Appendix B) was selected for this study
for a variety of reasons. First, online questionnaires are efficient for the participant to
receive, complete and return (Wheeler, 2005). Secondly, received data can be compiled
instantaneously through an online system and readily available for analysis by the
researcher. Also, the number of invalid responses can be minimized when using
an online
•
survey due to the online instrument, as compliance with answering all the questions as
well and following instructions is monitored by the online survey. Finally, the online
survey method is a cost efficient method of surveying a large participant pool (Wigram,
2005). A sizable participant pool is seen as desirable due to the lack of published
information found identifying the use of music to facilitate the learning of non-musical
goals in a preschool setting in Canada or elsewhere. It was also essential to ensure that all
ECEs working in urban, suburban, rural and remote communities had access to this study
to allow for deductions to be made and to provide direct comparisons between
geographical locations and education outcomes.
The first seven questions focused on demographic information relating to research
question 1. Questions eight through fourteen investigate the ECEs relevant musical and
educational background information as it related to research question 2. Question 15 was
the only survey question linked to research question 3. It specifically investigated the
comfort levels of ECEs leading group music with various instruments. The characteristics
of group music time was the focus of research question 4 and the corresponding survey
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questions were questions seventeen thru twentY,. Questions twenty-one and twenty- two,
were the sub questions for research question 5 and investigated what the purpose was for
including music at early childhood centers. Finally question twenty-three related to
research question 6 and examined ECEs' perceptions of the efficacy of music to teach
non-musical objectives.
Prior to the sending out the pilot study, the Human Subject Institutional Review
Board (HSIRB) (See Appendix C) committee from Western Michigan University
reviewed the study and survey and made corrections where they felt appropriate. In
addition, the president of the ECEBC Registry also reviewed the survey and made
corrections in order to assure that it met ethical standards. Once the survey received the
Registry's endorsement, the researcher was granted permission to send the survey out to
all members of the ECEBC Registry who provided an e-mail address on the annual
registration form.
After the HSIRB committee and the president of ECEBC Registry granted
approval, an invitation to participate in a pilot survey was sent to 4 ECEs currently
working in the field (See Appendix D). The pilot participants were asked for feedback on
whether the survey instrument is thorough, clear, and concise and if any modifications
were recommended. Pilot participants did not indicate any areas of improvement for the
instrument. The survey was then distributed to the 794 potential participants.
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Data collection
An online research company, Survey Monkey, was selected for this study based on

.
the researcher's positive experience regarding user accessibility. The survey was posted
online for two weeks at the beginning ofFebruary 2009. An e-mail requesting
participation in the survey was sent to each participant with the link to the online survey
contained in the e-mail.

Implications and delimitations
The limitations ofthis study include its dependence upon anonymous and
voluntary participant responses. This survey did not yield a calculable response rate due
to the need to send it to a wide variety ofindividuals, some ofwhom might not qualify as
survey respondents.
In order to be employed as an ECE in BC, one must be registered with ECEBC
Registry. Ofthe organization's current membership directory, roughly 800 members
provided e-mail addresses. As per the organization's request, the researcher sent one
master copy ofthe survey link to the president ofthe ECEBC Registry. Upon final
approval offormatting and content, the researcher received a list ofall members email
addresses.
The survey attempted to establish ifand what non-musical goals were being
addressed through the use ofmusic, and ECEs' perception about the effectiveness of
music in addressing non-musical concepts. This study will gather useful information that
will guide future research, educational programs, and provide music therapists/music
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educators with insight into how ECEs are using music to facilitate the learning of non
musical goals. Publication and presentation of this information could serve to inform
music therapists, ECEs, center directors, and higher education curriculum developers of
the needs and wants of currently practicing ECEs in developing their skills using music to
facilitate the learning of non-musical goals for young children.
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CHAPTER4
RESULTS
Electronic invitations to participate in the study were sent to 794 licensed early
childhood educators (ECEs) who were members ofECEBC Registry. Fifty four ofthose
e-mails were returned as undeliverable. Participants in the pilot study were not included
in the final sample. Several individuals responded directly to the researcher and indicated
they were not eligible to participate because their employment did not match the stated
criteria.
One hundred and thirteen licensed ECEs responded to the invitation to participate in
the survey. One respondent began the survey but dropped out after answering the first
question indicating he or she did not meet the criteria for continuing with the remainder of
the survey. The remaining 112 participants completed the questionnaire from question 1-16
inclusive. For question 16, one respondent answered that he or she never used music in their
early childhood center and therefore was allowed to exit the survey at that point. An exact
response rate could not be calculated for this study, as the subject pool oflicensed ECEs who
belong to ECEBC Registry and currently work with children in preschools or group child
care centers with children 30 months to school entry was unknown.

Demographic information
Research question 1:
What are the demographic characteristics of BC's early childhood centers
employing ECEs (preschool/group child care), population density (urban, suburban,
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rural and remote communities), student demographics (how many, number of students
receiving government subsidies, number ofESL students) and employee demographics
(length of time since certification)?
Over half (59%; n=66) of the respondents indicated they were employed by a
group childcare facility while 41% (n=46) were employed by a preschool. Geographical
location of the early childhood centers were 40% (n=45) urban, 24% (n= 27) suburban,
24% (n=27) rural, and 12% (n= 13) remote communities. (See Figure 1)

Figure I. Geographical location of employment
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Student populations in early childhood centers varied throughout the province.
Thirty nine percent (n=43) had 25 or fewer children, 26% (n=29) had 26-40 children,
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17% (n=19) had 41-60 children, 6% (n= 7) had 61-80 children, and 13% (n=14) had 81 or
more children. (See Figure 2) The number of children's families receiving government
subsidies to attend their early childhood center also varied with the majority of
respondents reporting that less than 20% of their students were receiving subsidies. Thirty
six percent (n=40) of the respondents reported that their centers had less than 9% of
students receiving funding, 18% (n=20) had 10-19%, 8% (n=9) had 20-29%, 7% (n=8)
had 30-39%, 6 % (n= 7) had 40-49%, 6% (n=7) had 50-59%, 5% (n=6) had 60-69%, 5%
(n=5) had 70-79%, 7% (n=8) had 80-89% and 2% (n=2) had 90-100% of students
receiving government subsidies. (See Figure 3)

Figure 2. Enrollment at early childhood centers
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Although 75% (n= 84) of the respondents indicated that their student population
included students for whom English was not their primary language, the data revealed
that only a minority of students were classified as English as a Second Language (ESL).
Eight percent (n=9) stated that their ESL population was between 0-9%, 8% (n=9)
indicated 10-19%, 5% (n=5) indicated 20-29%, 6% (n= 7) indicated 30-39%, 2% (n=2)
indicated 40-49%, 4% (n=4) indicated 60-69%, and l % (n= l ) indicated 90-100% of their
student population was ESL.
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Educational background
Research question 2:
What training have ECEs obtained, and are interested in obtaining in the future,
related to using music with young children? What is the musical background of ECEs
current working in BC 's group child care facilities?
The first question in this section investigated whether ECEs, who work in a
preschool or licensed group child care center, received their training in British Columbia
(BC). Eighty-seven percent (n=97) stated they received their training in the province
while 13% (n= l5) stated they received it elsewhere. In regard to length of time since
graduating, 29% (n=33) of participants indicated they graduated within the past 5 years,
20% (n=22) stated they graduated between 5-9 years ago, 21% (n=24) graduated 10-19
years ago, 20% (n=22) graduated 20-29 years ago, and 10% (n= l l) graduated more that
30 years ago. (See Figure 4)
Figure 4. Number of years practicing
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The next group of questions focused on whether music courses were offered
and/or required in the respondents' degree programs. Fifty six percent (n=62) indicated
that music classes were required as part of their training, while 44% (n=50) stated they
were not required. When asked if music classes were offered as electives, 84% (n=94)
responded they were not offered while 16% (n= 18) said they had music electives offered
to them. Further investigation into the types of courses offered to the ECEs during
training, indicated 36% (n=40) did not take a music class at all, 36% (n=40) took a music
class on how to teach musical concepts to children, 34% (n= 38) took a class on how to
use music to teach non-musical concepts, 19% (n=2 l) took a class about general musical
knowledge, and 10 % (n= l l) checked the "other" category. (See Figure 5)
Figure 5. Types of music classes taken
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Continuing education is a requirement in order to stay licensed in the province of
BC. A minimum of 12 hours of training over 5 years needs to be documented when
renewing licenses. Sixty-one percent (n=68) of respondents stated they had attended a
workshop or course about teaching musical concepts in the classroom, while 39% (n=44)
stated they had not attended such types of workshops. Similarly, when asked if they had
attended a course or workshop about using music to teach non-musical concepts, 63%
(n=71) stated they had while 37% (n= 41) said they had not. However, when asked if they
were interested in taking (additional) continuing education courses or workshops about
using music in the classroom 94% (n= l06) indicated they were interested, while 6%
(n=6) indicated they were not interested.

Musical background
When asked to describe their own musical skills, 31% (n=35) stated they did not
have any musical skills sufficient for leading group music activities. Conversely, 56%
(n=62) stated they had sufficient vocal skills to lead a song during group music activities,
33% (n=37) said they could read music, 17% (n= l9) had sufficient piano skills to
accompany group music activities, 10% (n= l2) could play by ear, 5% (n=5) had sufficient
guitar skills to accompany group music activities, 3% (n=3) had sufficient autoharp skills
to accompany group music activities, and 1% (n=1) had sufficient ukulele skills to
accompany group music activities. Twenty percent (n=22) chose the "other" category,
which included the following responses: "I played a band instrument in school", "hand
drums", and "a variety of age appropriate repertoire for young children". (See Figure 6)
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Figure 6. Musical skills for leading group music activities
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Musical skills

Research question 3:
What is the comfort level of ECEs in leading group music experiences?

The participants were asked to rate their comfort levels leading musical activities
with the following instruments: piano, guitar, ukulele, autoharp, and voice. Sixty-four
percent (n=72) of respondents said they were not at all comfortable leading with piano,
22% (n=24) were somewhat comfortable, 10% (n= 12) said they were moderately
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comfortable and 4% (n=4) stated they were very comfortable leading on piano. When
asked about guitar, 84% (n=94) stated they were not at all comfortable leading, 12%
(n= l4) were somewhat comfortable, 2% (n=3) were moderately comfortable, and 1%
(n= l) stated they were very comfortable leading with guitar. The respondents indicated
that 97% (n=109) of them were not at all comfortable leading with ukulele, 2% (n=2)
were somewhat comfortable, and 1% (n= l) moderately comfortable, again with no one
stating they were very comfortable. Comfort levels with autoharp, were 92% (n=103)
were not at all comfortable, 7% (n=7) somewhat comfortable, 1% (n= l) were moderately
comfortable, and 1% (n=1) indicated they were very comfortable leading group music
activities with the autoharp. The respondents' comfort levels with using their own voice
also varied. Ten percent (n=12) indicated they were not at all comfortable leading group
music activities with their voice, 21% (n=24) stated they were moderately comfortable,
24% (n=26) stated they were somewhat comfortable, and 44% (n=50) stated they were
very comfortable leading with their voice. (See Table 1)
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Table 1
ECEs' comfort level using instruments
Instruments

Not at all

Somewhat

Moderately

Very

Piano

64%

22%

10%

4%

Guitar

84%

12%

3%

1%

Ukulele

97%

2%

1%

0%

Autoharp

92%

7%

1%

1%

Voice

10%

22%

24%

44%

Music in early childhood centers
Research question 4:
What are the characteristics of group music experiences (average length and
frequency per week)? Who is responsible for designing and leading group music
activities? What types of musical experiences are offered to children (singing, listening to
music, moving to music, playing instruments, composing music/improvising, musical
drama/pageants)?
Based on the responses obtained from the survey participants, the majority of
ECEs in BC provide music experiences for their students several times each week. Forty
three percent (n=48) reported that music occurs more than five times a week, 20% (n=22)
have music 4-5 times a week, 10% (n= l l) have music 3 times a week, 9% (n= lO) have
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music twice a week, 7% (n= 8) have music once a week, and 11% (n=12) have music less
than once a week. Only 1% (n= l) indicated that they never having music at his or her
center. That individual was thanked for his or her responses and asked to leave the survey
at that time. (See Figure 7)
Respondents who indicated they provide music for their students were asked to
approximate the average length of group music time. Sixty seven percent (n= 76) stated it
ranged between 1-15 minutes, 31% (n=35) said 16-30 minutes, and 2% (n=2) 31-45
minutes.

Figure 7. Group music per week
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ECEs were asked to indicate who was primarily responsible for creating or
designing the group music activities at their early childhood center. Forty two percent
(n=47) stated a team ofall teachers create the music programs, 33% (n=36) stated
themselves, 9% (n= l0) stated a music educator or therapist was responsible, 7% (n= 8)
another ECE, 2% (n=2) stated they use a commercially designed program such as Music
Together or Baby Einstein, I% (n=1) said the assistant teacher is responsible for creating
the music program, and 6% (n=6) checked the "other" category. Ofthe latter group, some
ofthe responses included: "the children create the music," "planning/lessons books," and
"High Scope curriculum". (See Figure 8)
When asked which person(s) was primarily in charge ofleading the musical
activities, 42% (n=47) ofthe respondents stated that they were responsible for leading the
musical activities, 39% (n=43) said all teachers led music activities equally, 9% (n= l0)
said a music educator or therapist came and led the music activities, 7% (n= 8) said
another ECE generally led music activities, and 1% (n= l) stated the assistant teacher was
the primary leader ofgroup music activities. Two percent (n=2) ofresponses chose the
"other" category, with answers including: "anyone who is willing to come in and lead
music activities for the children is welcome," and "we are a Montessori school and rarely
have music". (See Figure 9)
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Figure 8. Creators of group music activities
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Respondents indicated that a variety of musical activities are being offered at early
childhood centers in BC. These include singing (98%, n= l 09), moving to music (96%,
n= l 07), listening to music (94%, n= l 04), playing musical instruments (86%, n=96),
composing music/improvising (25%, n=27), and musical drama/pageants (22%, n=24).
Fourteen percent (n= 15) indicated the "other" category: "native drumming",
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"painting to music", "free play with instruments", "traditional First Nations drumming
and dancing", and "cultural awareness" were some of the answers provided. (See Figure
10)
Figure 9. Group music facilitator
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Figure 10. Music experiences offered at early childhood centers

Types of Experiences

Purpose of group music activities

Research question 5:
What are the primary reasons for engaging preschoolers in music experiences? Is
it to teach musical elements (i.e. pitch, timbre, dynamics, notation and harmony) or non
musical concepts (i.e. cognitive, language, gross motor, fine motor, social, and selfhelp
skills)?
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When asked what their center's purpose(s) for involving children in music-related
activities were, 93% (n=103) ofthe respondents said that it was to assist in the
development oflanguage skills, 92% (n=102) said to assist in the development ofgross
motor skills, 91% (n= l 0 l ) stated to assist in the development ofsocial skills, 86% (n=96)
said to assist in the development ofcognitive skills, 68%.(n=75) stated to assist in the
development ofselfhelp skills, 53% (n=59) said to assist in the development offine
motor skills, 45% (n=50) stated to teach musical concepts, and 21% (n=23) responded in
the "other" category, indicating "culture", "enjoyment/pleasure/fun", "to develop selfesteem" and "culture".
The respondents were also asked to indicate their primary reason for involving
children in music-related activities, 27% (n=29) stated it was to assist in the development
oflanguage skills. Seventeen percent (n= l 9) stated their primary reason was to assist in
the development ofsocial skills whilel 6% (n= l 7) said it was to assist in the development
ofcognitive skills. Eleven percent (n=12) stated it was to teach musical concepts and 6%
(n=7) stated it was to assist in the development ofgross motor skills. No one stated their
primary reason was to assist in the development offine motor skills or assist in the
development ofselfhelp skills. Some ofthe reasons stated from the "other" category
included: "to assist in the development ofthe whole child", "for enjoyment/pleasure/fun",
"to foster a love ofmusic", and "for exposure to their own culture as well as others". (See
Table 2)
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Table 2
Purpose(s) for involving children in music-related activities
Category

Purpose(s)

Primary Purpose

Musical Concepts

45%

11%

Cognitive Skills

86%

16%

Language Skills

93%

27%

Gross Motor

92%

6%

Fine Motor

53%

0%

Social Skills

91%

17%

SelfHelp Skills

68%

0%

Other

21%

25%

Further investigation ofthis question examined whether years since graduating
would affect the three primary reasons given for involving children in music-related
activities. For those respondents who graduated less than 5 years ago, 30% (n= l0) stated
that music was used to assist in the development oflanguage skills, 21% (n=7) said to
teach music skills and 17% (n=5) used music primarily to assist in the development of
cognitive skills. Ofthose participants who graduated between 5-9 years ago, their top
three reasons for using music were as follows: 29% (n=6) said to assist in the
development ofsocial skills, and 19% (n=4) stated to assist in the development of
language skills and also the "other" category. For individuals who graduated 10-19 years
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ago, 37% (n=9) stated their primary reason for using music was to assist in the
development oflanguage skills, 29% (n=7) indicated the "other" category, and 22% (n=5)
said to assist in the development ofcognitive skills. Ofthose respondents who stated they
graduated 20-29 years ago, the primary purpose for involving children in music-related
activities were: 36% (n= 8) stated the "other" category, 25% (n=5) chose to assist in the

..
development oflanguage skills, and 20% (n=4) chose to assist in the development
of
social skills. More than half(55%, n=6) ofthe subjects who indicated they graduated
more than 30 years ago chose the "other" category as their primary reason for using
music, with assist in development ofcognitive skills, language skills, gross motor skills
and social skills all receiving 11% (n= l). (See Table 3)

Effectiveness of music
Research question 6 :
What are the perceptions of ECEs regarding the efficacy of music to facilitate
non-musical learning?
Each participant was asked to evaluate how effective they found music to be when
teaching cognitive, language, gross motor, fine motor, social and selfhelp skills. For
assisting with teaching cognitive skills, 65% (n=73) ofparticipants found music to be
very effective, while 31% (n=34) found it to be moderately effective. Two percent (n=2)
found music to be both minimally effective and not effective at all. When asked about the
effectiveness ofmusic to assist with language skills, 84% (n=93) found it to be very
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effective, and 14% (n=16) found it to be moderately effective. Two percent (n=2) did not
find music to be effective in developing language skills.

Table 3
Top three primary reasons for using music by years since graduation

Entire
Group
N= 111
Under
5 yrs.
N= 32

Music
Skills

Cognitive
Skills

Language
Skills
1
(27%)

2
(21%)

3
(17%)

1
(30%)

3
(23%)

30+
yrs.
N=ll

2
(11%)

2
(11%)

Other
2
(25%)

2
(19%)

2
(29%)

1
(37%)
2
(25%)

20-29
yrs.
N=22

Social
Skills
3
(17%)

1
(29%)

2
(19%)

5-9
yrs.
N= 22
10-19
yrs.
N= 24

Gross
Motor

2
(11%)

3
(20%)

1
(36%)

2
(11%)

1
(56%)

When investigating the effectiveness of music to assist in developing gross motor
skills, 67% (n=75) found it to be very effective, 31% (n=34) found it to be moderately
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effective, 1% (n= l) stated they found it to be minimally effective and 1% (n= l) also
thought it was not effective. For using music to assist in developing fine motor skills 33%
(n=37) found it to be to very effective while 40% (n=44) found it to be moderately
effective. Twenty-two percent (n= 24) stated they found music to be minimally effective
when working on fine motor skills and 5% (n=6) stated they did not find it effective at all.
The effectiveness ofmusic to aid in the teaching ofsocial skills was considered
very effective by 66% (n=73) and moderately effective by 30% (n=33) ofparticipants.
Two percent (n= 2) found it to be minimally effective, and 3% (n=3) do not find it be
effective at all. In the category ofselfhelp, 44% (n=49) ofrespondents stated they found
music to be very effective and 39% (n=43) stated found it to be moderately effective.
Thirteen percent (n= l4) stated they found music to be minimally effective while 4%
(n=4) do not find music to be effective with selfhelp skills. (See Table 4)
This data was also analyzed based on the number ofyears since graduation. While 65% of
all respondents stated that music was effective in assisting to teach cognitive skills, 56%
(n= l8) ofthose who graduated within the last five years, found it to be very effective,
41% (n=13) moderately effective and 3% (n= l) minimally effective. Ofthe participants
who graduated between five and nine years ago, 60% (n=13) thought music was very
effective in teaching cognitive skills and 41% (n=9) found it to be moderately effective.
For individuals who graduated between 10 -19 years ago, 75% (n=18) found it
to be very effective and 25% (n=6) stated it was moderately effective. Ofthose
individuals who graduated 20-29 years ago, 68% (n= l5) found music to be very effective
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Table 4
ECEs 'perception ofmusic's effectiveness to aid in non-musical learning
Cognition

Language

Gross
Motor

Fine
Motor

Social

Self
Help

Not at all
Effective

2%

2%

1%

5%

3%

4%

Minimally
Effective

2%

0%

1%

22%

2%

13%

Moderately
Effective

31%

14%

31%

40%

30%

39%

Very

65%

84%

67%

33%

65%

44%

while 18% (n=4) found it to be moderately effective. Ofrespondents who graduated more
that 30 years ago, 91% (n= l0) found it to be very effective and 9% (n= l) stated music to
be moderately effective when assisting in developing cognitive skills. (See Table 5)
As a group, 84% ofrespondents found music to be very effective to assist with the
development oflanguages skills. Those respondents who graduated less than five years
ago answered the question very similarly, as 84% (n=27) also stated music to be very
effective, while 16% (n=5) found it to be moderately effective. Those who graduated 5-9
years ago, had a slightly varying answer with 77% (n= l7) stating that music was very
effective and 23% (n=5) stating that it was moderately effective with the development of
language skills. In participants who graduated between 10-19 years ago, 92% (n=22)
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Table 5
ECEs' perception ofmusic's effectiveness with cognitive skills
Under 5
Yrs.
N=32

5-9
Yrs.
N= 22

10-19
Yrs.
N= 24

20-29
Yrs.
N= 22

30+
Yrs.
N= ll

Don't Find it
Effective

0%

0%

0%

9%

0%

Minimally
Effective

3%

0%

0%

5%

0%

Moderately
Effective

41%

41%

25%

18%

9%

Very
Effective

56%

60%

75%

68%

91%

Cognition
Skills

found music to be very effective in this area, and 8% (n= 2) said it was moderately
effective. The graduates of20-29 years ago, indicated that 86% (n= l9) ofthem felt it was
very effective, 5% (n= l) moderately effective and 9% (n= 2) did not find it to be effective
at all. Ofthose participants who graduated more than 30 years ago, 91% (n= l0) found
music to be very effective and 9% (n= l) found it to be moderately effective in assisting
with language development. (See Table 6)
When examining ECEs perceptions about music's effectiveness for gross motor skills, of
the entire group, 67% found it to be very effective. For those who graduated under 5 years
ago, 81% (n= 26) stated they found it to be very effective and 16% (n= 5) stated it to be
moderately effective. Ofrespondents who graduated between 5-9 years ago, 68%
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Table 6
ECEs 'perception ofmusic's effectiveness with language skills
Language
Skills

Under 5
Yrs.
N=32

5-9
Yrs.
N =22

10-19
Yrs.
N =24

20-29
Yrs.
N =22

30+
Yrs.
N=ll

Don't Find It
Effective

0%

0%

0%

9%

0%

Minimally
Effective

0%

0%

0%

0%

0%

Moderately
Effective

16%

23%

8%

5%

9%

Very
Effective

84%

77%

92%

86%

91%

(n=15) found it to be very effective while 32% (n=7) stated it was moderately effective.
Participants who graduated 10-19 years ago indicated that 63% (n=15) found music to be
very effective and 38% (n=9) stated moderately effective. The ECEs who graduated 2029 years ago had the lowest effectiveness score in this category, only 50% (n=l1) stated it
to be very effective and 45% (n=l0) stated it was moderately effective. However, those
who graduated more than 30 years ago, indicated that 73% (n=8) felt music was very
effective in assisting in the development of gross motor skills and 27% (n=3) found it to
be moderately effective. (See Table 7)
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Table 7

ECEs 'perception ofmusic's effectiveness with gross motor skills
Gross
Under 5
5-9
10-19
20-29
Motor Skills
Yrs.
Yrs.
Yrs.
Yrs.
=
=
=
N 32
N 22
N 24
N=22

30+
Yrs.
N=ll

Don't Find It
Effective

0%

0%

0%

5%

0%

Minimally
Effective

3%

0%

0%

0%

0%

Moderately
Effective

16%

32%

38%

45%

27%

Very
Effective

81%

68%

63%

50%

73%

Music's effectiveness to assist in the teaching offine motor skills was the next
category to be examined by years since graduation. As a group, only 33% found music to
be very effective and 40% found it to be moderately effective in this category. Ofthe
ECEs who graduated within the last 5 years, 31% (n=10) felt that music was very
effective and 38% (n=l2) stated it was moderately effective. Those who graduated
between 5-9 years ago, 36% (n=8) indicated music to be both very effective and
moderately effective. Thirty three percent (n=8) ofrespondents who graduated 10-19
years ago indicated music as being very effective and 50% (n=l2) stated music to be
moderately effective. The group ofparticipants who graduated 20-29 years ago indicated
that 27% (n=6) ofthem found music to be both very effective and moderately effective.
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Participants who graduated more than 30 years ago, stated that 45% (n=5) of them
perceived music to be both very effective and moderately effective in teaching fine motor
skills. (See Table 8)
Table 8
ECEs' perception ofmusic's effectiveness with fine motor skills
Fine
Motor Skills

Under 5
Yrs.
N=32

5-9
Yrs.
N=22

10-19
Yrs.
N=24

20-29
Yrs.
N=22

30+
Yrs.
N=ll

Don't Find It
Effective

3%

10%

4%

5%

0%

Minimally
Effective

28%

14%

13%

41%

9%

Moderately
Effective

38%

36%

50%

27%

45%

Very
Effective

31%

36%

33%

27%

45%

Upon investigating how effective ECEs believe music to be in assisting with
social skills, as a group, 65% of them indicated it to be very effective and 30% to be
moderately effective. Similarly those who graduated within the last 5 years indicated that
59% (n=19) of them felt music to be very effective and 38% (n=12) believed it to be
moderately effective. The ECEs who graduated between 5-9 years ago, stated that 59%
(n=13) of them found music to be very effective and 36% (n=8) moderately effective.
Graduates from 10-19 years ago believed it to be the most effective with 79% (n=19) of
them stating it was very effective and 17% (n=4) stating moderately effective. Those who
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graduated between 20-29 years ago, also perceived music more effective to assist in the
development of social skill than the group in its entirety. Seventy three percent (n=16)
indicated they found it to be very effective and 18% (n=4) found it to be moderately
effective. Respondents, who graduated more than 30 years ago, indicated that 64% (n=7)
perceived music as being very effective and 36% (n=4) moderately effective. (See Table
9)

Table 9
ECEs' e.ercee.tion o{_music's e[fectiveness with social skills
5-9
Under 5
Social Skills
10-19
Yrs.
Yrs.
Yrs.
=
=
N 32
N 22
N=24

20-29
Yrs.
N=22

30+
Yrs.
N= ll

Don't Find It
Effective

3%

0%

0%

9%

0%

Minimally
Effective

0%

5%

4%

0%

0%

Moderately
Effective

38%

36%

17%

18%

36%

Very
Effective

59%

59%

79%

73%

64%

The last category to be examined is music's effectiveness to aid in developing self
help skills. As a group, 44% perceived music to be very effective and 39% perceived it to
be moderately effective. Those who graduated less than 5 years ago, had a similar
response to the whole group. Forty four percent (n= l4) indicated music to be very
effective and 34% (n= l1) stated it was moderately effective. The participants who
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graduated between 5-9 years ago, perceived music to be the most effective between the
age categories with 55% (n=12) stating it to be very effective and 35% (n= 8) moderately
effective. Individuals who graduated 10-19 years ago responded with 42%
(n=10) indicating music to be very effective and 46% (n=11) to be moderately effective.
The participants who graduated 20-29 years ago had the lowest perception of music's
effectiveness with self help skills. Thirty six percents (n= 8) perceived it to be very
effective while 45% (n= l 0) perceived music to be moderately effective. However, those
individuals who graduated more than 30 years ago, perceived music to be more effective
than the group as a whole with 55% (n=6) indicating they believed it was very effective
and 36% (n=4) indicating it to be moderately effective. (See Table 10)
Table 10
ECEs' perception ofmusic's effectiveness with selfhelp skills
Self Help
Skills

Under 5
Yrs.
N=32

5-9
Yrs.
N=22

10-19
Yrs.
N=24

20-29
Yrs.
N=22

30+
Yrs.
N=ll

Don't Find It
Effective

6%

0%

4%

5%

0%

Minimally
Effective

16%

10%

8%

14%

9%

Moderately
Effective

34%

35%

46%

45%

36%

Very
Effective

44%

55%

42%

36%

55%
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CHAPTERS
DISCUSSION
The intent of this study was to provide a clearer picture of the use of music in
early childhood centers in British Columbia (BC). This was achieved through an online
survey completed by 113 licensed early childhood educators (ECEs) throughout the
province. The responses provided a wealth of information about employers, ECE
demographics and training, and the use of music in early childhood centers. Finally,
ECE's provided information about their perceptions of the effectiveness of incorporating
music into early childhood programs.

Early childhood educator profile
Based on survey results, the typical ECE currently working in BC is employed by
a group child care center in an urban area of the province with 25 or fewer children
attending the center on a weekly basis. Fewer than nine percent of the students at the
center where the ECE works receive government subsidies and less than nine percent are
classified as ESL students.
The typical ECE received his or her post-secondary training in BC within the past
five years and was required to complete one or more musical classes that emphasized
teaching musical concepts to young children. Additional music classes were not offered
as elective classes. Since graduating, the ECE has taken continuing education
course(s)/workshop(s) about teaching both musical and non-musical concepts and would
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be interested in taking continuing education courses related to the use ofmusic in early
childhood settings in the future.
The typical ECE reports having sufficient vocal skills to lead songs and feels most
comfortable using his or her voice in leading musical activities. In a typical early
childhood centre, music occurs 5 or more times a week, lasting between 1-15 minutes
each time. A team ofteachers is responsible for creating and designing group music
activities, and the ECE typically leads the activities. Singing, moving to music, listening
to music, and playing instruments are the most frequent musical activities. The most
common motivations behind involving children in music-related activities are to support
the development oflanguage skills, gross motor, and social skills. The ECE finds music
to be "very effective" in supporting the development ofcognitive, language, gross motor,

.

social and selfhelp skills, and "moderately effective" in the development offine motor
skills.

Educational theories and practices
The results ofthis study can be compared to educational theories and practices
discussed in the review ofliterature. Both researchers and educators emphasize the
importance ofutilizing music to support child development. Weinberger (1998b) stated
that using music in any capacity was beneficial for children's growth and development
musically and non-musically. In response to multiple questions in the current survey,
ECEs also stated they used music to "engage the whole child" and for "an holistic
experience." They also stated they believed that music had many benefits to the overall
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development of children. The results of this study support previous findings that early
childhood centers use music on a weekly basis. In fact, most centers use music on a daily
basis. Therefore, children are reportedly receiving approximately one hour of structured
group music activities per week. Similarly to the extant literature, the most frequently

.. to music, and playing
offered music activities were singing, moving to music, listening
musical instruments (Tarnowski & Barret, 1992; Nardo, Custodero, Persellin & Brink
Fox, 2006).

Programming in early childhood centers

The data did not reveal substantial differences between location or population of
center and the amount of structured music time offered. Previous research (Daniels, 1992)
suggested larger schools were more likely to have structured music time and to either
have a music specialist come in once a week or to be part of the staff. The current
findings did not support that trend. Only 10% of the participants stated they had an
outside person provide group music experiences. However, the participants who reported
working in remote communities did more frequently mention having "special cultural
music time," such as First Nations Drumming, either regularly scheduled or sporadically
throughout the year.
In terms of who designs or creates music programs, the respondents most often
reported that a team of teachers share responsibilities equally in designing the music
program. Similar to Daniels (1992) findings, when asked to describe who typically leads
group music activities, the primary response was the ECE filling out the survey, followed
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by all teachers lead music activities equally. Again, size and/or location ofthe early
childhood center had no effect on the response to this question, which does not support
the findings ofDaniels' study.
This study also investigated whether taking a music course during the
respondents' post-secondary education was a variable in.who designs and leads the music
activities as well as the purposes for using music in the classroom. Ofthose individuals
who did not take a music class (n=40), over one third ofthem stated they were the
primary person who created the music activities. Nearly half(n= l 7) ofthese respondents
said they were the one who typically leads music activities, and 44% indicated that their
primary purpose was to teach musical concepts. Those participants who did not take a
music course as part oftheir degree responded similarly to those who had taken a music
course, stating music was primarily used to assist in the development oflanguage. It was
evident that individuals who did not receive music as part oftheir training still use music
for teaching both musical and non-musical skills.
Similar to Register's (2004) recommendations, educators and therapists must be
sensitive to the needs ofECEs musical training when collaborating or consulting at early
childhood education centers. It is also imperative for music educators and music
therapists to be aware that some ofthe ECEs who have had no formal musical training are
teaching musical concepts to their students. For those ECEs teaching non-musical
concepts through the use ofmusic, consultation with music therapists could be beneficial,
as the initial certification may not have addressed learning to design and lead such
expenences.
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Post-secondary training
Results from this study indicated that over sixty percent of early childhood centers
in BC use music 4 or more times per week. However, thirty six percent of respondents
indicated they did not take a music class as part of their post secondary education.
Therefore, even though ECEs weren't given the formal training to use music in the
classroom they understand the importance of using music with young children.
Each college or university offering a diploma in early childhood education has
basic guidelines as to what they have to teach their students, while maintaining the
flexibility on how they present the information to students. The Ministry of Children and
Family Development (MCFD) is currently the governing body responsible for
determining which post-secondary programs are accredited. In 2001, the Ministry of
Health Services published a document with recommendations to the MCFD about their
regulation of ECE institutions as well as desired requirements from licensed ECEs. Upon
investigation, the Ministry of Health Services found numerous inadequacies with current
legislations, one of which was: "The standards for early childhood training programs
were established in 1985 and have not been changed to reflect current early childhood
education practice" (Ministry of Health Services, 2001).
In an addendum, the Ministry further outlined other limitations of current Child
Care Regulations which include the following: 1) A lack of authority to inspect, evaluate
or remove an approval granted to a post secondary early childhood training program and
2) A lack of jurisdiction to approve appropriate professional courses. Early childhood
educators understand the importance of using music in the classroom with young children
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and utilize music regular basis; the government, who is responsible for accreditation of
post-secondary institutes does not view the importance in the same manner as they have
no set guidelines or requirements for post-secondary institutes to offer music courses to
their students.

Continuing education
Required courses through degree programs are not the only means available for
ECE's to further their education regarding effective use of music in the classroom.
Continuing education courses can also provide up-to-date, relevant information about a
variety of topics. Previous research (Saunders & Baker, 1991; Steven,1998) revealed that
less than 25% of ECEs sought continuing education related to music skills. Results from
the current study found that 61% of the respondents have already attended a workshop
focused on teaching musical skills. This is just slightly less than the 63% who stated they
have attended a workshop related to using music to teach non-musical skills. When ECEs
were asked if they would be interested in taking additional music courses in the future,
94% responded affirmatively. This is useful information for both music educators and
music therapists, as it indicates that ECEs are apparently interested in the advice and the
expertise of specialists in both disciplines. Despite having taken previous courses or
workshops, the overwhelming majority of participants were still interested in receiving
additional training in this area.
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Purposes for using music
Some ofthe notable differences from existing research are found in the ECEs
purposes for using music. Whereas, both Golden (1989) and Register (2004) reported that
the primary purpose ofusing music was for recreation, this study found that the primary
reason given for using music currently was to assist in the development oflanguage
skills. Although current survey respondents frequently mentioned recreation and fun,
those answers were more likely to come from participants who graduated more than 30
ago. While Register (2004) also discovered that there was a negative correlation between
years practicing and the amount ofmusic used in the classroom, results from the current
research does not support those findings. Respondents who graduated more than 30 years
ago were as likely as more recent graduates to use music, and to use it with similar
frequency and duration.
This investigation found similar results to those findings ofmusic educators
(Daniels, 1992; Tarnowski & Barret, 1992; Nardo, Custodero, Persellin & Brink Fox,
2006) relating to the purpose ofusing music in the early childhood classroom. ECEs
responded in numerous surveys they used music as a tool to teach many skills. However,
in those surveys, ECEs only had an option to check the "other" category and could
volunteer a free response to explain themselves. In the present study, it has been
established that music is used for a variety ofreasons in early childhood centers. Music
has been identified as a tool to support musical learning, language, cognitive, motor,
social, and selfhelp skills as well as for enjoyment and recreation. The primary focus of

...
using music is to assist in the development oflanguage skills.
This new information can
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shed light into what previous survey respondents might have meant when they indicated
the "other" category for questions relating the purpose ofusing music in early childhood
centers.
It is well documented that songs and chants lend themselves extremely well to
increasing vocabulary, pre-reading/writing skills, rhyming and identifying objects in
stories or songs (Gardner, 1996; Standley & Hughes 1997, Register 2001). Songs and
finger plays are easy, fun ways to engage children in language-based activities, which can
help oral motor development (Gardner, 1996). Therefore the findings ofthis study
regarding ECEs use ofmusic to achieve non-musical goals are not surprising.

Length of time since graduating from ECE program
As noted in Register's (2004) research, length oftime since graduating had a
negative correlation with the amount ofmusic used by ECEs on a weekly basis. As
previously discussed, this study did not support those findings. Therefore the researcher
wanted to examine ifthe number ofyears since graduating had an effect on the primary
reason for using music. ECEs who graduated more than 30 years ago typically used music
as frequently as younger ECEs, however, their purpose for doing so was substantially
different. Over halfstated their primary reason for involving children in music-related
activities fit within the "other" category. When reading their narrative explanations, most
stated it was used for fun, recreation or enjoyment. As the number ofyears since
graduating lessened, the percentage ofindividuals utilizing the "other" category as an
option for their primary purpose ofusing music also dropped.
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Another interesting finding was that improving language skills was among the top
three primary reasons for using music, regardless of the respondents' age. The use of
music to aid in developing language skills was the only skill set where this occurred. This
poses some interesting questions for future studies as one could investigate how music
was being taught to pre-service ECEs and the, philosophies for including music during
each decade. It may be beneficial to do a replication ofNardos' 1996 research surveying
community colleges that offered ECE degrees and their perceptions and/or philosophies
as to music's importance in early childhood centers.

ECEs ' perception of music's effectiveness
In this exploratory study, the researcher was able to glean information from ECEs
regarding their perception of music's effectiveness to assist in developing non-musical
skills. Overall, ECEs perceive music as an effective means to aid in the teaching of non
musical skills. However, its effectiveness was not consistent across all domains. Fine
motor skills and language skills fell on opposite ends of the spectrum with 33% and 84%
respectively of respondents reporting that music was ''very effective" for developing these
skills. It is also interesting to note that when asked to describe their musical skills, the
answer most frequently given (56%) was they had sufficient vocal skills to lead group
activities. Along the same lines, when asked to list activities offered at their center, 98%
of respondents stated singing. With those findings, one might postulate that the frequency
of a musical activity offered at an early childhood center, might correlate with the ECEs
comfort level with the corresponding musical skill and might influence their perception of
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music's efficacy to support non-musical learning. Further research in this area would
determine the validity of these assumptions.
Another question raised by data collected is whether or not ECEs are making the
connections between the musical activities and the corresponding non-musical goals it is
addressing. When asked what type ofmusical experiences were offered at their centers,
86% ofECEs responded that they played instruments with their children. Yet when asked
what their purpose for involving children in music-related experiences, only 53%
responded that playing music supported the development offine motor skills and only
33% indicated they found music to be very effective in aiding with the development of
fine motor skills. Future researchers may choose to investigate why there is a discrepancy
in the activities offered and ECEs perceptions of music's effectiveness within a domain,
as well the differences in their perceived efficacy across the domains. Specifically, future
research could determine if: (a) there is a correlation between ECEs comfort level with
their musical skills and their perception of its effectiveness; (b) iftraining would increase
their comfort level and also their perception ofmusic's effectiveness; and (c) ifECEs are
making the connection between their musical activities and the non-musical outcomes the
students are achieving.

Conclusions and recommendations

The current findings both support existing research and expand to the literature
published to date, while allowing for ideas of future research involving early childhood
educators and their use of music with children. Both music therapists and music educators
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can take the information from these findings and apply them clinically as consultants
and/or collaborators with ECEs or undertake further research; this will serve to inform
future clinicians, educators, educational training centers and, most importantly, the
children. The conclusion outlines recommendations for future research and
education/training for ECEs and their use of music in their classrooms.

Implications for future research
As in all research, the information gathered from this study can be used as a
foundation for future research in the field of music therapy. Replication every five to ten
years would help assess how trends in education and pop culture affect the use of music
in the classroom. It would allow researchers to see if phenomenons such as the Mozart
Effect change ECEs' perceptions of the effectiveness of music or if brain-based research
allows more insight into how music can aid in the cognitive development of young
children.
New research which expands upon current findings would be helpful in gaining
insight into: (a) how ECEs are using music in the classroom; (b) is there a correlation
between ECEs comfort or skill level and their perception of music's effectiveness; and (c)
investigating ECEs effectiveness in using music to support non-musical learning.
The Canadian Association of Music Therapy (CAMT) states in their definitions of
music therapy that "music therapy is the skillful use of music and musical elements to
promote, maintain and restore mental, physical, emotional and spiritual health" (CAMT,
1994). The American Music Therapy Association (AMTA) also states that music therapy
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is the ''use of music to address physical, emotional, cognitive, and social needs of
individuals of all ages. Music therapy improves the quality of life for persons who are
well ..." (AMTA, 2004). Within the past decade music therapy research has started to
focus on the use of music to help preschoolers develop pre-academic skills (Humpal,
1990; Standley & Huges, 1996; Register, Darrow, Standley & Swedberg, 2007). With this
new development in the field, music therapists need to continue expanding the areas of
research as well as the groups of people who receive consultation and collaboration
services. Early childhood educators have indicated they are receptive to support from
music therapists to assist them on a day-to-day basis in their classroom.

Educational development
One of the first areas which needs to be addressed is the lack of awareness of the
potential role and effectiveness of music in early childhood development. It does not
appear to be addressed in all ECE training programs. Policy makers in post-secondary
institutions with ECE programs need to be aware of how important music is for the
growth and development of young children as well as how often it is used each day at
each center. A third of participants did not receive any kind of courses in music, however,
63 % stated they use music more than 4 times per week. Many teachers are going into the
field with a void in their education if they have had no course work dealing with the use
of music to support child development. This lack of training is not the fault of the
teachers. Rather it is the secondary institutions that need to be informing their students of
research findings related to the effect of music on child development. Music therapists
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need to advocate their services and knowledge at a post-secondary level as guest lecturers
and adjunct faculty or have students come and observe them working with young
children.
A variety of training modules can be developed depending upon the needs and
wants of the community. Presentations at conferences are a great starting point to get
people interested in the subject matter and see the benefit of using or thinking about
music in a slightly different way and how it can assist in achieving so many academic and
behavioral goals for the children. Pre and post surveys during training sessions, could
offer insight into how ECEs' perceptions and/or comfort levels have changed regarding
the use of music in the classroom. Music therapists could also do a follow-up survey to
see how ECEs have implemented their new knowledge into group music activities.
Another avenue for educating ECEs is for music therapists to provide music
classes at early childhood centers in their area. This would be an ideal venue for ECEs to
see the specialist execute music time, as well as learn new songs/activities and be able to
debrief with the therapist about their choice of interventions. Music therapists could also
provide follow-up services in assistance with lesson planning and programming ideas to
support ECEs when they are leading and designing group music activities for their
classes.

Reflections
This study confirms that early childhood centers in the province of British
Columbia offer group music on a regular basis and it is often led by one of the ECEs on
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site. While ECEs state they don't have a lot of musical skills, they feel comfortable
enough to use their voice as the primary instrument to lead group activities. Children
engage in music related activities primarily through singing, moving to music, listening to
music and playing instruments. Reasons for offering music include: to teach musical
skills, to assist in the development of language, cognitive skills, gross and fine motor
skills, social skills, self help skills as well as for fun. The primary purpose for using
music cited by most ECEs is to aid in the development of language skills. In terms of
efficacy, ECEs stated they feel music is "very effective" in assisting with cognitive skills,
language skills, gross motor skills, social skills, and self help skills and "moderately
effective" to aid in teaching fine motor skills. Regardless of previous training an
overwhelming number of ECEs stated they would be interested in future continuing
education workshops on how to use music in their classroom. Continued research efforts,
publications, and education for both ECEs, students and music therapists is needed to
allow both professions to assist one another in providing the best education to children
prior to their entry to school.
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E-mail invitation to participate and give consent
You are invited to participate in a pilot study for a research project designed to collect
information related to the use of music in early childhood education centers in British
Columbia. This research is being conducted as part of thesis requirements for Michelle
Lawrence, for the degree Master of Music in Music Therapy, at Western Michigan
University.
If you are a licensed early childhood educator who is currently working in a preschool or
licensed group child care center with children between the ages of 30 months- school
entry in British Columbia, Canada, you are invited to participate by completing an online
survey within the next two weeks.
You will be asked to answer questions relating to demographics, relevant educational
background and professional development, music curriculum at your center, purpose for
using music and your perception about its effectiveness to teach non-musical concepts.
The survey is comprised of 23 multiple choice and free response questions and will take
approximately 10 minutes to complete.
Confidentiality will be maintained through the anonymous online survey format. By
completing the online survey form, you are giving consent for the use of the answers you
supply. Your responses will benefit early childhood educators, music therapists and
researchers through expanding the current breadth of information available related to the
use of music in preschools in British Columbia. You may choose not to participate in this
survey.
If you have any questions, you may contact Brian Wilson, at 269.387.4724 or Michelle
Lawrence at 250.217.4243. You may also contact the Chair, Human Subjects Institutional
Review Board 269.387.8293 or the Vice President for Research 269.387.8298 if
questions or problems arise during the course of the study.
To participate in the survey, please click on the link below
http://www.surveymonkey.com/s.aspx?sm=XB9nlwNzZvY4RNMkkuv 2faO 3d 3d
Western Michigan University, Department ofMusic
Principal Investigator: Brian Wilson Student Investigator: Michelle Lawrence
Study Title: The use of music in early childhood centers in British Columbia: A survey of
the perceptions and practices of early childhood educators
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Questionnaire

The Use of Music in Early Childhood Centres in British Columbia
1. Music in Early
Childhood
Centers
in British Columbia
- Thank you for choosing to participate in a survey about cum!nt practias of music in early childhood centers in
Bri sh Columbia.
This survey contains 23 multiple dloice/fill in the blank questions and your answers will remain anonymous.
For the purp0se of thiS study early childhood centers are d(!flned as preschools or licensed group day care centers
working with children between the ages of 3•5.
If you are a licensed early childhood educator working In an eligible center please respond to the survey questions
based on your training, background and cum!nt practices of the use of music at your center

Page 1
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The Use of Mu.sic in Early Childhood Centres in British Columbia
2. Demographic Characteristics
is to o�i general knowledge obout you-r ct1m:nt lace of ,cmploymcr.t and !tie children

1. Are you currently a licensed Early Childhood Educator teaching in a licensed early
childhood center (preschool or group child care center) with children 30 months to
school entry In British Columbia?
{0 l l'J ro lc,wlng IJ�

IOr- )

co

,1

2. Describe the type of earty childhood center where yo.u ar,e c,urrently employed.

Q ;) Pr sct,oo
0

b) G,0<.� child OiO!�

3. Which of the following best describe.s the location of the early childhood center
where you are employed?

0
ob) �•
0
Q

,t) s�tu.1r::l41n

c)IIWral

d') '.ile�ote Co"llmun1tv

4. On .average, how many children attend you•r center on a weekly basis?

Q •l 25
0
Q
0

Ot'

f•·•-er

b) 26-<0 Clll<!Mr>
c) •t�GD c�,1�ren
4) 61-641

Q e) I! or

lbdr�I\
·e chlldre.n

s. What are the current student demographics of chHdren attending your ,center?
..�IS

"

'

eceJ I�

GoY�rt.ffl�J1t Si..:J'S'lcl6

ES S<wd""'<s

Q,.g..,

0
0

:0-19'1!o

0
0

W-19..,

0
0

30-'11

0
0

41l-49""

0
0

•SO· S'l'"'

0
0

&0·<.:9'ilo

0
0

n,.,-;tll!,

0
0

t0-89-.

0
0

·91),-100...

0
0

6. Did you rseceive your ECE training in British Columbia?

Q
o,

a)Yes
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Q 1) U der S V'Ql"'l

0
0
0

b) S•9y.a••
C) 10·19 v«a"
d)

0-29 t�•ro

Q e).lD-,. yer�
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3. Educational Background
fs scctio r wl I inqutrc .:,be ut your mi.,slci!l background, oourses offered as part o you:r degree and co
ed cation oourses ta en since graduating.

u:ing

phrase teaching mu:ii·c.il concepts [s defined as tc;,chirng students lie �ding .and 'l'•rftlrng music, dynamics and
tx:m,po.
e phrase te.idling non-musicill mncepts is defin,cd ils teadii g students
pnHitx?r.:,cy skil s, social ski11s, m.:,th etc.

'Us that are r,.ct related to music, e.g.

8. As part of your training, were music classes required?

0 .,..,..
ob)!•

9. As part of your training, were music classes offered as e1ectives?

Q a)Yes

o)l'IO

10. If you took a music course(s), what was the primary emphasis of the class?
(Check all that apply)

D a) Hicw m l -.er-. mi.,SiQI cottieepu to you n9 cnlrdre

0 ) tio,..r tic t.1H rauslc to tuch "ft,,,mua,cll QO"'ce,pu

D t) A 9c.rter.al m .sICII k.C10W'lcd.;e ctass ( ,:u-s:.c appredittlon� blC::ry
D �) Old not take a mu.s:Jc c1.:.ss
D Ottarr (:,1e.zise s::..ec11yt

L_

,.

tb�y,. etc..)

_____________=::J

11. As part of your continuing education requirements have you ever taken a course
(s)/wor:kshop(s) about te aching musical concepts in your dassJ\OOm?
0

a)Y@

ob)""

12. As part of y,our continuing education requirements have you ever taken a course
(s)/workshop(s) a:bout u.sing mu.sic to teach non-m
, usical concepts?

0

l)YH
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13. Are you interesting in taking (additional) continuing education course
(s)/workshop(s) about using music in your classroom'?

Q a) YeG
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4. Musical Skills
e next scctio wt I ilS!k questlo regardim;i your ocm'ort level leadll'l!l musl

octl'llitics

14. Describe your own musical skills. (Check all that app'fy)

D .t) 1 �.ave ,..,rne

□
□

b) 1

' ... 5ijitf1Cler.;t pil�no Sk'llf.s -0 M;COfflPil�'p' 10'Vil ,r\lJ

A

v',tl�S

C) l ,,.,.,. 51,.tr<l l"f4: 9Ulttr 00 aiecc,n� � QrOIIP.

D ) J nave sut,klcDl 1.tlc..ilele sk1I .s !n accom"any 9.rcu:, rr--:.is..c .0C!IV'

D

□
□

0
0

cs

e) I r:tave �Lffficler: autot-ia·p 'lkl Is tc ao:om:iairy group m�!ilC. iKtli..-1 H
r) J ih)Vi! sumclet!Jl V'Q(i,I Sidi!

,o l�ild • so,n,g 41

,,9 gl"Ouip MUJilC. activl

'5

g) I co� "'� .,... IC
tri) l an i::-14" b't us
Other (:i e�se ced:ht

1S. Please rate your comfort level leading musical activities with the following
instniments.
ct at ail
PIJI�
Gultll!
Icade.le
AJ�:lhcr;i
·,tola

0
0
0
0
0

s�

ew'1.at C:i!"Ttfort.c ire

0
0
0
0
0

M<iderately CoMtor-..a:ire

0
0
0
0
0

Verv Cornlorta:i e

0
0
0
0
0
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S. Group music time at your center
ask qi.s�s �n!ing group music time at you:r e.:irty chudlr,cod c:c,nter

16. Which of the following most closely describes how often group music time occurs
in your center?

Q a) M:,;e aian ,,._.�time:.� W!tklt
Q b) f.o1Jf" to fh·@ ,imes ii ,. lt

0

C}

tte tl1'1tt!1 i l\'M(

Q If) fwtce a werk
Q e) Onc.e a w-,eek

0

f) l.

t"-1

ei�• ,

,,,e �

Q g) 1'1trv•r (Tn1nk yot,,

:Jt:t•f.I ;:"Itw �ie irtd ti•

tur..- y)

17. Currently at your center, on average how long is group music time?

0 •)

l lS

.,,��t,i•

0 �) 16•3� "''�"'""'

Q cJ J!·.C!, m �ute:;
.. or -un9er
Q If)''- r.n r ir:,:s
t

18. Wh"oh •of the following B'EST describes the sources used to create/des"gn the
group music activities at your center? (Ched< one)

Q a) Y�ursel"

0

bl Anott-,er (arty C�;ildhcciel �JJat.ir

Q c) A:M4tant tell&"iitr

0

d) A taeilM of ,11! te..K"'lttf'S

Q 1!) Ttr.e lflrectcr c,f -'I! unter
Q f) C::iTmerc.ally tOes:;r�:l- (MJ$C to,;rri:.;er

0
0

r

IJ.11tv, Elr-stc f"I etc..)

g) Mwttc Edt.1C1tor/Th.er9p1st
Qr,t\ipr ('Pea

SM:<.irv!
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19. Who typicalty leads the dhildraen In group music activities? (Check title o·ne that
MOST app1ies}

Q a)'tr:--a...,"'?.el'

0

b) A ot�.,, E�ttr ri-,11d'"'°cl Ed,,.r�IO•

Q c) As. ·

0

an, ta.

e,

d) AU te-..Dche:s le.eel mll51C acu-.·tl:1 (!5 eti .ia.lt·,

Q t!) Mu!.4c ldl.at:Dr/f"i-eras:,�l

0
0

f) A pa

ti'-O'r-J'"ltett

Ot� • C, �.., •.,.e;ry)
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stlorts wi I iJS!k about tlte p,J,pose o using music .it your c

tcr

20. Of the foUowing activities, which are offered at your center? (Check all that
apply)

□ .,
□
□

b)

s••• "•
SI ltll"IJ O l"l"'U'LoC

C)�O'J'if\O O

D
D e:,
D

tf) Pl�'f DU l!Strurnent5

•

Co•i1t:1Qi.Jo;a mu.slcJ1rr-proy·ls1n,;

t) iY.1.1 lr•I 0,1

Ot~,r (Pt.a

a/p�e••H1'

•

,

ry :

21. Of the following options, what is your center's purpose(s) for involvi1Rg children
in music-related activ'it:les? (Check all that apply)

D
D

□
□

D
D
D

a) to tuch nnuslal conce:ziu.
b) to .11n1!.t l� title :t.n-ie.i:l.:,mernt o1 -::i::i:gAttJve sfL.11.s tcoL.r.:tlnQ. a,JNs, st-a:,cs e.ie.)

°'"

...-�·�iert nt l,1,..:,;1,,1,1'1911:!' 1-litrls (l'f"ly

c) to �SI

un

If) to a

u, ttbe c=evelc,p,,..e,i,t ',I( 41,ot'i fflOtor 1,t'llls. (waSk r,g, jU"'O•rt-4, Slicl!l)S)i 9.. t\o;)i;tlng e!lC.)

I

�9 "''(HOS,

!1t1

"

11'19 0

tJ

S ir"I llOfllS

,)

e) to a�tt.t In the :le•rc\a:,!Tc:1t off� nator s.kills (iru:ule-:s, -r.iatchtng oolon, p.lrx:e:r gr.Hp etc.)
f) ca assist 1n: hi! :leveloc,mert ,;sf so::1-..1 s.k..Us tsna·1n�. wa ting,. ,clu.n :-ig up, �n.ns1t1on, t!'t-c.)
g) to a I,1•

n tlbl (e'\'�lo�t-nt ors ir tt•11>1- ms (tie lair

n, l>cw. tltlJthin� t t � c.ou4rr,-g m.o-u� 'ft11eit H�tlng or

i::ou;rm:g etc.J
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22. Of the fol owing options, what is your center"s PRIMARY purpose for involving
children in music-related activities? (Check only one)

Q
Q )

a) to tuch mus1al a,nce:r...s
to�:,!st lit t"ne ;JtW-t'I0-1)""t-e,·u 01' C!lgn, vt sic.Is {co��tll"I , c�s, st\i

c.)

.s ifll sto:ti-es

Q IS) ta a,uist

Q

::,)

n 1:ffe dnelopmen.t of !,lr0.�!'. motor Dills (1'1'ZI
, k..r.q, Jumpln.9� !ill:l;,p1n9� m;,pf g e-:tc.)

e) to HSISit I the d1t'ff'1::iment of fsr,e notor !'.JCltlf. (DJz:t.le-s, t'Nl:Ctur,g aiklJ>!., t,IDCI!'! ;rasp etc.)

Qr)w

lln

Q g) � a:.u,s:
cougo,.,.g

n 1h:e ,�eJo::;Ten! of s;elf h-efD ::�Ills (tic le,ce:. ln 411 t:cw. ::i.tlUhlnq teetr1� cover rri,

t.J�"'I ·• el"1 :reczl 9 or

tc J

1
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7. Efficacy of Music to teach non-musical concepts
e followln9 quc!.lions win �sk you .:ibout ho•N effect you believe music Is w c trying to teach non•ITl'!JSICill
wncept5

23. How effective do you find music in teaching the following concepts.
t :un•�
CCg�I
.ng,.,,.g,;

� .,,
$ 11/,i

,;;,,:,�, Motl>•
Fine- �000<

,_j t to :::ie

f,fl"I( i,,e-

0
0
0
0
0
0

I r-'l :. to :,e M. mma.lly
ftt.ctl••

0
0
0
0
0
0

J

nd : tD :,e Mocet"z=te
C,¥1

0
0
0
0
0
0

1 flncl It CD be 'lery
Err

'•

0
0
0
0

0
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Human Subjects Institutional Review Board

Date: December 8, 2008
To:

Brian Wilson, Principal Investigator
Michelle Lawrence, Student Investigator for thesis

From: Amy Naugle, Ph.D.,
Re:

�it}�

HSIRB Project Number: 08-12-09

This letter will serve as confirmation that your research project entitled "The Use of
Music in Early Childhood Centers in British Columbia: A Survey of the Perceptions and
Practices of Early Childhood Educators" has been approved under the exempt category
of review by the Human Subjects Institutional Review Board. The conditions and
duration of this approval are specified in the Policies of Western Michigan University.
You may now begin to implement the research as described in the application.
Please note that you may only conduct this research exactly in the form it was approved.
You must seek specific board approval for any changes in this project. You must also
seek reapproval if the project extends beyond the termination date noted below. In
addition if there are any unanticipated adverse reactions or unanticipated events
associated with the conduct of this research, you should immediately suspend the project
and contact the Chair of the HSIRB for consultation.
The Board wishes you success in the pursuit of your research goals.
Approval Termination:

December 8, 2009
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Abstract
This study explores the current practices of early childhood educators and their
perceptions about using music to teach non-musical goals to preschoolers. Preschoolers
are defined for this study as children between the ages of 30 months to school entry
(Gradel ). Early childhood centers are defined as either preschools or licensed group
child care centers.
An online survey has been designed to obtain demographic, relevant musical and
educational training, the role of music in the classroom and information related to early
childhood educators' perceptions about the effectiveness of music to teach non-musical
concepts. Finally early childhood educators were invited to answer questions related to
whether or not they felt they have adequate training and available resources when using
music in the classroom.
A pilot study of four early childhood educators currently working in preschools or group
child care center indicated that the survey tool was clear and comprehensive. Synthesis of
results and examples will be presented with discussion related to the need for further
research and consultation in the area of the use of music in early childhood education
centers.
Purpose/Background Information
Numerous studies have explored the use of both music education and music therapy
methods with preschoolers. Studies authored by music therapists have reported benefits
of music therapy for developing specific skills (reading, math, listening/attention) with
young children with disabilities (Humpal, 1990; Standley & Hughes, 1996; Register,
Darrow, Standley & Swedberg, 2007). A relatively new area of research has also explored
the use of music in assisting preschoolers with pre-academic skills such as
prereading/writing skills, listening/attention, and literacy (Register, 2001; Sims, 2005;
Wiggins, 2007). When investigating the existing literature there was a paucity of research
investigating music educators working in early childhood centers. However, music
educators have surveyed early childhood educators to determine if and how they are
teaching musical concepts to their students, their perceived musical skills and who is
responsible for designing the music curriculum at their center (Steven, 1998; Saunders &
Baker, 1991; Nardo, Custodero, Persellin & Fox, 2006). In the majority of these surveys,
the early childhood educators indicated that the primary purpose of using music in their
classroom is not for the purpose of teaching music but to assist in facilitating various
other activities including but not limited to transitioning children, supplementing general
curriculum or relaxation. However, no studies were found in the extent literature that
assessed early childhood educators' perceptions about the efficacy of the use of music to
address non-musical goals in preschools. This has resulted in a general lack of knowledge
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about how early childhood educators use music to facilitate learning objectives in areas
other than those typically associated with music education.
The music education profession has been surveying early childhood educators for decades
in order to figure out ways to support non-music specialists teach music, however, the
music therapy profession currently has not done the same. A survey of early childhood
educators' current practices of music in early childhood centers would provide a more
accurate picture about the role of music in the classroom and early childhood educators'
opinion regarding the amount of resources and training available to them.
Specifically, the purposes for this study are as follows: (a) to gather current information
about the demographics and characteristics of early childhood centers in British
Columbia; (b) to identify the musical training, relevant educational background and of
early childhood educators; (c) to inquire about the comfort level of the early childhood
educators leading group music activities; (d) to gather current information about the
implementation of music at early childhood centers; (e) to investigate the primary
purposes for the inclusion of music in the classroom; and (f) to discover the early
childhood educators' perceptions as to the efficacy of music activities to address non
musical objectives.
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Subject Recruitment
The participants selected for this study are certified early childhood educators currently
working in British Columbia early childhood education centers (preschool or licensed
group child care) and registered with the Early Childhood Educators ofBritish Columbia
(ECEBC).
According to British Columbia Ministry ofChildren and Family Development (MCFD) a
preschool is defined by the following: (a) serves children from 30 months (3 years ofage
prior to December 31) to school entry; (b) part day programs (maximum offour hours);
(c) no naps; and (d) maximum group size of20 children. The staff to child ratio in a
preschool is a minimum of1 Early Childhood Educator (ECE) and 1 assistant for 20
children. An ECE is an individual who has completed the basic Early Childhood
Education training (post-secondary institution offering approved Early Childhood
Education certificate/diploma) and First Aid; has the required work experience; and has
been certified as an Early Childhood Educator by the ECE Registry.
A licensed group child care center is defined by the following: (a) serves children from 30
months to school entry (Grade 1); (b) maximum group size for over 30 months is 25; (c)
staff ratio for children over 30 months is 1 Early Childhood Educator and 2 assistants for
25 children.
Preschool and licensed group child care centers will be chosen as they differ from other
child care centers in regard to their programming and planning ofdaily activities for
children. A greater academic and overall focus on growth and development is generally
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given to this age group compared to infant/toddler rooms. In order to ensure an up-to-date
rather than historical study, only teachers on the ECE Registry who are currently working
in an early childhood education setting will be included. Due to high confidentiality
issues in Canada, as well as consistent turnover in the profession, it was decided to email
the entire registry in hopes of obtaining a reasonable sample.
The subject pool for this study includes all members who are registered with the Early
Childhood Educators Registry of BC. While it is mandatory that at least one of the early
childhood educators in each centre has a certificate in Early Childhood Education and is
also registered with the ECEBC, individuals with those credentials may be employed in
other positions. Since the registry does not discriminate between teachers and other early
childhood education professionals (educators, assistants, program managers, etc.), the
invitation to participate in the survey will be sent to everyone on the membership
directory. However, those who are not classroom teachers or not affiliated with ECEBC
will be excused from participating in the survey.
The ECEBC Registry will send out the survey through their database, in total,
approximately 1100 surveys will be sent out to early childhood educators who will be
identified as potential subjects. Upon receiving the email, the subjects will be invited to
participate in the online survey. If they choose to participate, there will be a link in the
body of the email that will take them to the survey. Once they are in the site to take the
survey, there is a letter of consent (see Appendix A), which explains the purpose, the
process and the survey. At that point if they choose to continue they will enter the survey
and their participation will take approximately 15 minutes.
Informed Consent
In the e-mail letter of invitation to participate in the survey, the following information
appears:
You will be asked to answer questions relating to demographics, relevant
educational background, music curriculum at your center, purpose for using music
and your perception about its effectiveness to teach non-musical concepts as well
as if you have adequate training or resources. The survey is comprised of multiple
choice, rank order and free response questions and will take approximately 20
minutes to complete.
Confidentiality will be maintained through the anonymous online survey format.
By completing the online survey form, you are giving consent for the use of the
answers you supply. Your responses will benefit music therapists and researchers
through expanding the current breadth of information available related to the use
of music in preschools in British Columbia. You may choose not to participate in
this survey.
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If you have any questions, you may contact Brian Wilson, at 269.387.4679, or
Michelle Lawrence at 250.217.4243. You may also contact the Chair, Human
Subjects Institutional Review Board 269.387.8293 or the Vice President for
Research 269.387.8298 if questions or problems arise during the course of the
study.
Methodology
Due to the limited number of investigations into the educational practices of early
childhood educators and their use of music to teach non-musical goals, a survey-based,
mixed-method exploratory study will be designed. A survey instrument will be designed
to collect both demographic and educational practice responses for quantitative analysis,
and narrative responses relating to desired professional development.
A self-administered online survey was selected for this study for a variety of reasons.
First, online questionnaires are efficient for the participant to receive, complete and return
(Wheeler, 2005). Secondly, received data can be compiled instantaneously through an
online system and readily available for analysis by the researcher. Also, the number of
invalid responses can be minimized when using an online survey due to the online
instrument, as compliance with answering all the questions as well and following
instructions is monitored by the online survey.
Another reason for selecting the online survey method was due to the fact that online
surveys are a cost efficient method of surveying (Wigram, 2005) a large participant pool.
A sizable subject pool is important in this study, due to the lack of Canadian studies as
well as lack of published information found identifying the use of music to facilitate the
learning of non-musical goals in a preschool setting. It is also essential to ensure that all
early childhood educators working in urban, suburban, rural and remote community will
have access to this study to allow for deductions to be made and to provide direct
comparisons between geographical locations and education outcomes.
While there is not currently a complete study that can be replicated in its entirety, the first
two segment of this study will be based on existing research. The first sections will be a
partial replication of Nardo, Custodero, Persellin & Fox, a study conducted in 2006 which
questions the general characteristics of each center (funding, staffing, population), how
often music activities occur, who leads them, and the primary purpose of music activities.
The second group of questions will be taken from Golden's dissertation (1989) and
modified by using the HELP assessments language to examine the purpose of using
music. Are early childhood educators using music to teach musical concepts, to teach
cognitive, language, gross motor, fine motor, social, self-help or other skills? The last
section of the survey will investigate if early childhood educators feel comfortable in
leading music activities, as well as their perceptions of using music to assist in teaching
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non-musical concepts. Another part of the study is to see if early childhood educators feel
they have adequate training and resources made available to them to use music in the
classroom and their interests in continuing education.
The results of this study will be submitted for completion of Master's Thesis,
publications in peer-reviewed journals and presentation at conferences both in the field of
music therapy as well as early childhood education.
Risks and Cost to and Protection for Subjects
There are no foreseen costs or risk to subjects participating in this survey, as it is personal
choice to partake in the anonymous on-line survey.

Benefits of Research
An exploratory survey about music in British Columbia preschools is needed to better
understand how music is being used on a daily basis by early childhood educators and for
what purposes. In addition, results from this study will reveal whether early childhood
educators believe that music activities effectively support early childhood learning and
whether the teachers feel adequately prepared to provide those music experiences for the
children in their classroom.
The results from this study can benefit the early childhood education profession by
providing baseline data about how the profession as a whole uses music to support early
childhood learning. Further, the results will indicate areas in which early childhood
educators would like to receive further training or assistance. Music therapists will be
able glean information from the results and find ways to support early childhood
educators in using music to facilitate non-musical learning.
Confidentiality of Data
No identifying information is collected in this study. The e-mail address used to contact
each subject is in no way linked to the results, making the process anonymous. Data will
be stored on the researcher's password protected computer.
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Letter of Consent for Pilot Study
LETTER OF INVITATION TO PARTICIPATE IN PILOT STUDY
[ E-mail Subject line: Music in the Early Childhood Centers]
[ Name of pilot participant],
You are invited to participate in a pilot study for a research project designed to collect
information related to the use of music in early childhood education centers in British
Columbia. This research is being conducted as part of thesis requirements for Michelle
Lawrence, for the degree Master of Music in Music Therapy, at Western Michigan
University.
If you are a licensed early childhood educator who is currently working in a preschool or
licensed group child care center with children between the ages of 30 months- school
entry in British Columbia, Canada, you are invited to participate by completing an online
survey within the next two weeks.
You will be asked to answer questions relating to demographics, relevant educational
background, music curriculum at your center, purpose for using music and your
perception about its effectiveness to teach non-musical concepts as well as if you have
adequate training or resources. The survey is comprised of multiple choice, rank order
and free response questions and will take approximately 20 minutes to complete.
Confidentiality will be maintained through the anonymous online survey format. By
completing the online survey form, you are giving consent for the use of the answers you
supply. Your responses will benefit early childhood educators, music therapists and
researchers through expanding the current breadth of information available related to the
use of music in preschools in British Columbia. You may choose not to participate in this
survey.
If you have any questions, you may contact Brian Wilson, at 269.387.4724 or Michelle
Lawrence at 250.217.4243. You may also contact the Chair, Human Subjects Institutional
Review Board 269.387.8293 or the Vice President for Research 269.387.8298 if
questions or problems arise during the course of the study.

.

To participate in the survey, please click on the link below
Western Michigan University, Department ofMusic
Principal Investigator: Brian Wilson Student Investigator: Michelle Lawrence
Study Title: The use of music in early childhood centers in British Columbia: A survey of
the perceptions and practices of early childhood educators
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Appendix D
Letter of invitation to participate in pilot study
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Letter of invitation to participate in pilot study
[ E-mail Subject line: Music in the Early Childhood Centers]
[ Name of pilot subject],
You are invited to participate in a pilot study for a research project designed to collect
information related to the use of music in early childhood education centers in British Columbia.
This research is being conducted as part of thesis requirements for Michelle Lawrence, for the
degree Master of Music in Music Therapy, at Western Michigan University.
If you are a certified early childhood educator who is currently working in a preschool or
licensed group child care center with children between the ages of 30 months- school entry in
British Columbia, Canada, you are invited to participate by completing an online survey within
the next two weeks.
You will be asked to answer questions relating to demographics, relevant educational
background, music curriculum at your center, purpose for using music and your perception about
its effectiveness to teach non-musical concepts as well as if you have adequate training or
resources. The survey is comprised of multiple choice, rank order and free response questions
and will take approximately 20 minutes to complete.
Confidentiality will be maintained through the anonymous online survey format. By completing
the online survey form, you are giving consent for the use of the answers you supply. Your
responses will benefit music therapists and researchers through expanding the current breadth of
information available related to the use of music in preschools in British Columbia. You may
choose not to participate in this survey.
If you have any questions, you may contact Brian Wilson, at 269.387.4724, or Michelle
Lawrence at 250.217.8855. You may also contact the Chair, Human Subjects Institutional
Review Board 269.387.8293 or the Vice President for Research 269.387.8298 if questions or
problems arise during the course of the study.
To participate in the survey, please click on the link below
http://www.survevmonkey.com/s.aspx?sm=XB9nlwNzZvY4RNMkkuv 2faO 3d 3d
Western Michigan University, Department ofMusic
Principal Investigator: Brian Wilson Student Investigator: Michelle Lawrence
Study Title: The efficacy of music to support early childhood learning: A survey of the
perceptions and practices of early childhood educators in British Columbia.
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